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Intro ducins.DECRA Shuke XD"
c

DECRA Shake XD " emulates a traditional thick-cut wood shake. This lightweight product has hidden

f'asteners and installs direct to the deck quickly with only 22.9 pieces per square.

, STEEL,

+
DE(RA @Stone Coated Stee[ Roofing Sltstems

For more information please visit www.decra.com or call877. GO.DECRA tqoz.zztz).

b0 -year Limited Warranty; 120 mph Wananty; Highest lmpact Resistance to Hail; Freeze/Thaw Resistant; Fire Safe

UL File #B'14710; Florida Building Code, Miami-Dade County NoA, CCMC and ICC-ES reports available at www.decra com'
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l{ you could design your dream window,
what would it be?

create windows and doors uniquely your own. Whether remodeling,
replacing or building new. Get inspired by the myMarvin project artists, the

latest home design trends, or all the new products at myMarvin.com

myMarvin by

Mark Laita
Photog rapher

@2009 Maru n Wndo-s and Doors A nshrs reserued @Req ilered tademark ol Marvn Wndows aid Doors. t-BB8 537-82frl
''l[#B]/!!!a]il

Built around you:'
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AastrRoN
Restoration & Mainte
ABATRON'S building, restoration and maintenance products
excel at meeting touSh challenges. They have been specified
for over lwo decades by architects, Sovernment agencies,
builders and other professionals for a multitude of
applications. The products are based on epoxies, urethanes,
aciylics and other materials in wide ra.nges. of viscosity,
hardness, flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanical
properties. Below are product highlights:

For FREE CATALOC call 1-800-445-1754

WoodEpox@: Structural, non-shri nking
adhesiv'e Daste is used in anv thickness to
fill and replace missing wood.

LiquidWood': Liqu id, penetrati ng
consolidant for resloring strength and
function to rotted or spongy wbod.

Both LiquidWood' and WoodEPox'
oermanintlv restore windows, columns,
tlapboards,'logs and most rigid surfaces.

{Lo
IT

I

-
Restoration of rotted window is easv and cost-effective.

AboCrete: Permanently rePairs and
resur{aces concrele. Fills cracks and bonds
broken sections.

AboWeld 55-1 : Slump-resistant structural
pasle repairs and reshapes stairs, slatuary
and vertical surtaces.

Abofet': Struclural crack-injectlon resins
that permanently weld back tog,elher
ioundation walls, columns, etc. Prevent
water infiltration.

Abocrete can be used to replace missing concrete Abojet bonds structural walls

MasterMold" 1 2-3: Non-toxic
polyurethane paste for flerible, large and
small molds. Can be applied on site.

MasterMoldo 12-B: Liquid 12-3 {or
making pourable molds.

Woodcast: Li ghtweight i nlerior/exterior
casting compound.

MasterMold can reproduce capitals, structural and decorative components, statuary and other

patterns precisely and cost-effectively.

Abocoat and Abothane Series:
Protective coatings for floors, walls,
tanks and tubs.

Wide selection of adhesives and
sealants for most environments. Meets
specifications for composites, structural
a'nd decoralive components, indoors &
outdoors. Circle 001 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

5501 95th Ave., Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Te|1-262-653-2000 www.abatron'com
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features
I O Coming Clean on Bathtubs

From their early years as moveable objects
to their designed-for-impact Jazz Age colors,

bathtubs couldn't help but make a huge

splash on lavatories. Our tell-all on the evolu-
tion of tub styles can help make bathroom
restoration decisions easier.

Bv ConooN Bocx

J 6 nocf Solid Restoration
If your masonry building has damaged stone
units, this step-by-step repair guide from our
expert in the field can help you make them
good as new again.

Bv Jacor AnNor

6O Nue's clues
Professional paint research at Delaware's 18th-

century Corbit-Sharp House sheds some light
on the intricacies of finding original colors on
your own old walls.

Bv CarnrmNg R. Marsex

J { Style: TextbookVictorians
The seaside town of Cape May, New Jersey,

is known for its glorious Victorian houses

decked out in a variety of gingerbread and
Stick-Style detailing.

Bv Jar.ars C. I\,Lessry aNo
Surnrry Maxrvrll

3
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Old.House Living

${ t+st"ry Lessons

Old,House Insider
(16 nutn"oom Break

A Knoxville, Tennessee, couple learns of a long-lost architectural detail on their bungalow
through an encounter with a previous resident.

Bv GnrrcueN Rosrnrs

A bathroom restoration project designed to rejuvenate a haphazard bedroom conversion
catches a lucky break from a basement find.
Bv Craru ManrrN
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in every issue outside inside working
I Editor's Note

Showy Bathrooms

I 2 Letters
Readers offer contrasting
perspectives on Southern

plantations, and the winner

of MyOldHouseJournal's

Perfect Porch Contest is

unveiled.

20 ASkOHJ
Why did some Victorian-era

toilets have an extra pipe

connected to the wall? A

lonqtime plumbing collec-

tor shares a little-known

bathroom footnote.

Bv DoN HoopsR

22 Outside the
Old House
Want vlsitors to get a

taste ofyour Arts & Crafts

aesthetic before they enter

the door? Today's outdoor

accessories-door knockers,

path lights, and more-are
imbued with styling that! a

perfect match for most bun-

galow and Craftsman homes.

Bv LtNosev THorulas

4(} Outdoor Revival
A Georgian Revival house

in Seattle gets a pretty,

updated landscape to

complement the classical

lines of its architecture.

Bv GnrrcsrN RoerRTs

i4 AbouttheHouse
We explore how old-house

neighborhoods help

keep folks in shape, and

discover a nifty new tool for

matching paint colors. Plus,

details on OHJ's very first

Old-House Live show.

Bv LtNnsrv THouas

Z(l Period Products
Bright colors liven up farm-

house sinks and retro lights,

and traditional handmade

textiles get a new spin.

Bv LrNosrv Tiror,tas

2I Preservation
Perspectives
A new book, The Once and

Future New York, offers a

fresh perspective on

preservation's Past.

Bv Druprnn Aposponos

7o The Right Faucet Fit
Bathrooms are among the

hardest rooms in the house

to restore, particularly when

it comes to finding faucets.

Our roundup of options for

four different architectural

styles can help.

Bv rne OHJ EotroRtar-

S'repp

I H Old-HouseToolbox
Titanium hammers pack a

punch, but weigh in about

a half-pound lighter than

the one hanging on your

old tool belt.

Bv Menx ClrnlpNr'

5o DoorJamb-in'
Moving an old exterior door

to a new location inside

requires some creative

thinking. A professional

carpenter who tackled the

project in his own home

shows us how itt done.

Bv Manx Cr-rupNr

22
featured
advertising
{r5 Advertiser Guide

8; Historic Properties

on our cover:

p.60 +

P.44 +

I I Remuddling
A trippy Colonial Revival.

<- P.36
rp's4

p.40 +

p.66 +
p-70 "-'

y' P'22

Cover: Photo by beall +
thomas.A Knoxvillg
Tennesseg bungalow's
restored woodwork takes
center stage. Story page 44.

Visit oldhousejournal.com.
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ffit NATIONALTRUST FOR
H ISTORIC PRESERVATTON'

Lets Buitd Something loqether

availablle at
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NOW THE COLORS OF AMERICAN
LIFE CAN LAST A LIFETIME.

When it comes to saving our historic places, the
NationalTrust for Historic Preservation trusts Valspar.

Discover more at valspar.comlHistoricColors.

the beauty goes on
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Carpenter's Secrets
Boy Scouts aren't the only ones who have to live by the
motto "Always be prepared"-old-house restorers need a

healthy dose of readiness, too. Go behind the scenes on car-

penter Mark Clement's door switcheroo (page 50) and learn

what he had to do before he could even start the project.

Paint Primer
Once you've nailed down the right colors for your house (see

page 60 for research tips), how do you translate them to your

walls? Check out our online guide to companies that offer

historic color palettes and hand-mixed paint formulas.

o
o
I

z

o

I

Tales of Treasure
Original fixtures stashed in the basement, a distinctive sleep-

ing porch hidden under drywall-amazing discoveries like

these (read about'em on pages 44 and 66) are one of the
greatest joys of restoring an old house. We've culled our

archives to put together an online collection of our favorite

old-house treasure hunts. And after you read our stories, log

on to MyOldHouseJournal.com to tell us about your own

incredible finds!

www.o ld hou sejo u rna l.com
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AZEK , the #1 brand of trim, proudly introduces our latest
innovation - AZEK Trim with the AZEK Edge ". Like all
AZEK Products, AZEK Trim with the AZEK Edge is building
code listed, perfect for ground contact, and impervious to
moisture and insects. To put the power of the AZEK brand
to work for you, visit www-azek.com. lt's the edge you've
been looking for.

Trim
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Bathroom Showmanship
Evrn rrupo ro FIND components for a period bathroom

restoration? It's a daunting job-the possibilities seem end-

less. \7hile it's natural to Gel overwhelmed by options, we

should be grateful we have them. It wasn't so long ago that

period-appropriate bath fixtures and accessories were impossible

to find, except in salvage yards. !7hat a difference a couple

of decades makesl If you're looking for ideas on bathroom

approaches that work, several articles in this issue can help.

Our overview of tub designs will help pin down an appropriate

model for your house (see "Coming Clean on Bathtubs," page 30). If you're desperately

seeking faucets, check out our editorial staffs selections of style-savvy spcluts (see "The

Right Faucet Fit," page 70), and for ideas on matching up original bath elements with

new ones, you wont want to miss our Insider story (see "Bathroom Break," page 66).

!7e also cover some Arts & Crafts ground in this issue, starting with an unusual

Old-House Living story about a bungalow owner who takes a hammer to drywall in the

middle of the night. !Uhy, you ask? Read the story to find out (see "History Lessons,"

page 44). Exterior A&C accessories get profiled, too, in Outside the Old House (see

'Arts & Crafts Alfresco," page 22). And if your stone house needs repairs, or youte

thinking about moving an original door to a new interior locale, articles from expert

contributors cover both of those subjecrs as well (see "RockSolid Restoration," page

36, and "Door Jamb-in'," page 50).

Speaking of expert conftibutors, for more than 35 years, OHJ has brought their

years' ofexperience to you through the pages ofthis magazine. Today, we have a new

way of connecting you with those knowledgeable voices. In October, we'll launch

our first ever Old-House Live show, which will be a terrific venue for interacting with

restoration experts and the specialized companies making an afray of appropriate

oldfiouse products. At the show, you'll be able to view and ask questions about the

light fixtures, roofing materials, and flocrring you've been considering for your home,

or pick up samples of hardware to see how they feel in your hand. You'll even be able

ro compare different types of reproduction tiles to figure out which ones will look

best in your bathroom. Free workshops and demonstrations each day on old-house

repairs can help prepare you for projects at home. I'11 be there, too, along with the

editors of Old-Houselnteriors, to answer

questions and learn ahout your projects-
and what youU like to see us covering in

our magazines-firsthand. If you can, pay

us a visit in Harrford, Connecticut, on

October 16-18. For more information, call

(800) 782-1253 or visit oldhouselive.com.

I hope to see you there.

Talking magazines at a show. daposporos@homebuyerpubs.com
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Custom. Period
Fr-rrniture tl-raL fits. Tiue custonr cabinetrll

The perl'ect I'it fbr vour periocl hon-re.
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Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality,

800-999 -4994 . www.crown-point.com
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Yrrur Per{ect Porch
!7hen we put out a call on

MyOldHouseJournal iast month

for our members'best porch resto-

ration prqiects, we were astounded

by the wealth of enviable photos

we received. When your votes

started rolling in, though, one

immediately rose above the pack:

LairTienter's 1860 Second Empire

in Farley, Iowa, with its geomet-

ric railing and intricate cornice

details. Looking at the restored

house, it's hard to believe that,

when Lair bought it, the porch

had been stripped of its original

elements, and the entire home

had been doused in white paint. After consulting back issues

of OHJ, meticulously scraping off paint, and looking forghosts of

the original adomment to guide the restoration, Lair created and

installed the new balustrade, cornice rail, abacuses, and cornice

brackets. "Every evening, there was a parade ofcars, driving by

ever so slowly, to see what progress was made that day," he says.

"l have never had more compliments or encouragement on a

project. The house is now the pride of our little town of 1,100

people." Not to mention, it more than lives up to our idea of a

perfect porch. -Eds.

Circle 010 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV
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Plantation Perspectives
Thank you for the articles on the 19th century planter's home

["Living History"] and early French architecture ["Finding the
French'] in the July/August issue. I live in a Gulf Coast coa
tage in Houston that looks like a sister to David and Marlat
house. It was a thrill to see somerhing so familiar ro me, yer

so unknown outside of the Gulf Coast areal Hopefully more

people will become interested in other local styles of archi-

tecture that dont receive much notice' 
MeniannBidgood

qtia e-mail

David Floyd and his colleagues deserve nothing but praise for

their painstaking restoration of Sunnyside Plantation ["Living
History," July/August]. But I did a double-take when I read of
the restorers'desire to re-create what the author termed "the
romance and charm of plantation life."

In 1840, two years after Sunnyside was built, the federal

census recorded 7,898 people living in Pointe Coupee Parish,

of which 5,430, or just over 69 percent, were enslaved. For

slaves, life on a plantation meant hard labor, physical and
sexual abuse, and the sale of family members. Though I have

no direct knowledge of the Gssiers and their affairs, perpetuat-

ing notions of plantation life as romantic and charming is a

particularly noxious form of myth-making.

TwnrnaPlakinsThornnn

Professor of Historl
Snte Uniuersity of New York, Buffalo

ReaderTip of the Month
In response to your recent article on computer-assisted

design ("The Virtual Kitchen," March/April), I've been

drafting since high school and have used AutoCAD by
Autodesk for the past 20 years. But Ite recently discovered

a free drawing program &om Google called SketchUp that
has totally cusrom 3-D capability. Even those who are

barely computer literate can leam to use SketchUp. Unlike
programs witl defhed symbol libraries, there are no limi-
tations on what you can import, and the components are

infiniteh edltable. I use ir for all sorts of visualization-
there's even a photo-match Gature that allows you to draw
a quick sketch and overlay your idea over a photo of
your existing room. It's a great program, and the price
is right...the only thing it will cost you is your time.

TomPml<s

Shallotte, N orth C ar okna

Got a grcattip to share with other old-houselovers?
Let us know at OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubsrom.

Send your letters to OHrEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com, or Old-
House Journal,4125 Lafayette Cent€r Drive, Suite 100, Chantilly,
VA 2Ol 51. We reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity.

www.old housejou rna l.com oLD-HousEJouRNAL SEPTEMBER_OcroBER2009 l3
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ON THE RADAR

Walking Back in Time
There's something about older neighborhoods that

sets them apart-history, charm, nostalgia, personal-

ity...and, according to a new study, health benefits.

The University of Utah reporr, published in rhe

Anwr icm J otunal of P r eu entiv e Medicine, found that
people living in more pedestrian-friendly neighbor-

hoods tend to weigh up to 10 pounds less than those

living in less walkable areas.

But what, exactly, makes a neighborhood more

walkable? The researchers discovered that housing

age is a strong indicator. 'As the age of the housing in
the neighborhood increases, body mass index (BMI)

declines, as do the odds ofoverweight and obesity,"

the researchers report.

"Before the auto age, neighborhoods and cities

had to be designed for walkability because walking

was an essential mode of transport," notes Michael

Southworth, a professor of city and regional plan-

ning and landscape at the University of California at

Berkeley. "Streets were narrower, blocks were usually

smaller, and land use pattems were designed so that
people could get to things they needed on a daily

basis," he adds. Neighborhoods developed before the

1950s often have better-quality sidewalks and nar-

rower streets to discourage drivers from speeding

and to facilitate street crossings. The streets tend to

be more interconnected, and residential areas are

By Lwossy Thorraes

Pedestrian-friendly paths are a hallmark of neighbor-
hoods built before the dominance of automobiles.

mixed with commercial and business zones within
walking distance.

Cities are generally more walkable than suburbs

(Boston, one of the oldest cities in the country, is

also one of the most pedestrian friendly, with historic

neighborhoods like Beacon Hill), but older suburbs

can be walkable, too. Southworth cites Radburn,

New Jersey, as an example. "[t] was built in the 1920s

as a master-planned development, and is very walk
able, but also accommodates automobiles," he says.

To check your neighborhood's walkability,
enter your address at walkscore.com, which calcu-

lates walkability based on several factors, includ-

ing the proximity of stores, restaurants, parks, and

access to public transportation.
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OCTOBER 7-11

BUFFALO, NY
Frank Lloyd Wright

Building Conservancy
Conference

The 20th annual conference
willtake a fresh approach
to the architect's work by
focusing on the drawings
he made for hundreds of
never-constructed build-

ings. (312) 663-5500;

savewright.org

OCTOBER 9.18

CAPE MAY, NJ

Victorian Week
Celebrate Cape May's

Victorian charm with tours
of historic inns and private

homes, in addition to a

designer showcase and

antique fair. (609) 884-54O4;

capemaymac.o19

OCTOBER 16-18

PASADENA, CA
Craftsman Weekend

California's Craftsman hub
will feature tours of five

Craftsman homes, historic
neighborhood walks, and

contemporary and antique
p rod u cts. (626) 441 - 6333;

pa sad e n a h eritag e.o rg

OCTOBER 21-24

BALTIMORE, MD
Traditional Building

Exhibition & Conference
Four days of exhibits, dem-

onstrations, workshops, and

seminars will include ses-

sions on sustainabilit, his-

toric tax credits, and LEED.

(781) 779-1560;

traditional buildingshow.com
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SEPTEMBER 26-27

SEATTLE, \74
Seattle Bungalow Fair
The Pacific Northwest's

premier Arts & Crafts event
will feature a bungalow

home tour, lectures by such
A&C luminaries as Bruce

Johnson, and a variety of
items for sale. (206) 622-
6952; historicseattle.org

OLD-HOUSE RESOURCE

ln Living Color
Apple wasn't kidding when it claimed that its iPhone

applications can do pretty rnuch everything-noq
there's even one that can benefit old-house restor-

ers. Sherwin-Williams' free ColorSnap application
lets you take a picture, then match that image with
more than 1,500 paint colors-so, say, if you covet the
exact shade of slate gray you spotted on a Colonial
Revival in your neighborhood, you can instantly find
out how to copy it for your home. The application also allows you to
create a coordinating palette, save your colors to a library for future reference,

and search for the nearest Sherwin-Williams store. And if you can't find the
perfect product in Sherwin-Williams' line, ColorSnap also provides detailed

color information that paint mixers can use to engineer the perfect match'

To download ColorSnap, visit sherwin-williams.com/colorsnap.

\

COMINGSOON
Old-Holse Live, coming
up 0rtober 16-18 at the
Conr]ecti(lil Expo Center
ia Har"tford, Connecticut,
brings your favorite res-

toration magazine (OHJ,

of coursel] to life r,vitlr a

thrde-day exposilion of
specialty products, denr-
olrstraticnt and han.cis-

on,*orkshops. lndustry
experts and the edilars
of Old-House lou*rrr/ and
Ord-Ho{rse,nlrriori wi[ be
on hand t0 dnsliler yolrt
restoration queslior-r. For
rrere trformatiorr, call
{800) 782{251 or visit
oldlrouselive.com.



House
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Come leorn how to restore,
refinish, design, ond decorote

your house in period-perfect style.

Presented by

Old;flpsrse NTH'1pRS

HARTFORD, CT
ocToBER l6-19, 2009
Connecticut Expo Center
Held with The Log & Timber Home Show

SHOP EXHIBITS
. Speciolty restorotion products & services
. Hord-to-find period items
. Beoutifulfurnishings, flxtures, finishes ond morel

WATCH, TEARN AND INTERACT
. Free demonstrotions & workshops
. Ask the industry experts
. Meet the editors of Old-House Journol

ond Old-House lnteriors

SHOW HOURS
Fridoy: Noon -7pm
Soturdoy: 1Oom - 6pm
Sundoy:1Oom-4pm

Tickets ore g'l 5 onsite. Admission price is volid
for oll 3 event doys. Children l8 ond under ore
free when occomponied by on odult.

$3 discounl coupon ovoiloble
qt www.old houselive.com
or coll (800) 782-1253
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@
,Tt h. early 20th century heralded a golden age of down.to-

I earth architecture, embodied by simple bungalows and cre.

ative Craftsman and Prairie School designs. For enthusiasts of the

period, three new books provide valuable historical insight, practi-

cal instruction, and visual inspiration.

Throughout middle-class America, no structure held quite as

much appeal as the bungalow, and one Kansas company was par'

ticularly influential in propagating the style in suburban landscapes

from coast to coast. Bungalow Homes for
theNstion profiles the rise and fall of that

company, L.F. Garlinghouse Co. of Topeka,

Kansas. Compiled by the Shawnee County

Historical Society, the book chronicles

the humble variety of 130 Garlinghouse

homes, most from the 1910s and '20s, in

styles ranging from Craftsman to Cape.

No Arts & Crafts homeowner

should try to navigate a restoration with-

out Craftsman Homes wtd Bwtgalaws, a

new collection of the work

of Arts & Crafts pioneer

Gustav Stickley. The
encyclopedic tome cata-

logs Stickley's architectur-

al philosophies and home

improvement instructions, accompa-

nied by hundreds of historical black
and-white photos, line drawings, and

floor plans. When youie trying to re-

create period style, there's no better way

to learn than straight from the master.

The organic forms and natural sim-

pliciry Stickley calied for also left their

mark on Frank Lloyd Wright and Louis Sullivan's Prairie School.

Patrick F. Cannon's Prairie Metropoh.s chronicles the works of 13

Prairie School architecrs through the lens of their Chicago legacy.

Brilliantly photographed from both interior and exterior by James

Caulfield, many of the houses appear here in color for the first time.

Circle 061 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV
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The LegacyrM Signatur€
Collection is the most recesl

nate your entire home with beau-
tiirlly crafted solid bronze hard-
ware.Arailable in aotique bronze
kltoun) or sih'er bronze.

Call L-800-237-8833
for your FREE Catalog!

(mentlon code OtIJg)

Vislt us online at:
www.Yandykes.com

ol]ftoaddition hardware
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SOf Gel'*
Professional Paint & Urethane Remover

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes

Scrape With Ease
8efter Than

Nur,rr,
Lalers "Soyce/tt'r rs fhe besf strtpper I have ever used!

It made restoring my Grandmother's cabinet a
breeze - l'm actually looking forward to my next project!"

- Nanci M,

100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
100o/o Guaranteed

Circle 025 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

or 1-800-538-5069
Shop Online! www.franmar.com

ts? FRAN
Call Today
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6 Hours Later!
No More Sonding!
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Bv Menx ClelteNr

T ',r" had the same hammer for

I ,n. better part of my career.
I t u" seen plenty of fancy new models

come through the ranks over the past few

years, but for all their bells and whistles, I
haven't seen one that would help me with
the work I do better than my old stand-by.

That is, until I worked with a titanium-

headed hammer.

What to Look For
Design. For the work I do-retrofitting old

houses, deck building, framing, trimming-
I need a hammer with an aggressive claw. A
claw with too much fetch (or curve) means

I can't plunge it behind a piece of trim or

under a deck board that needs to go, but a

claw that's too straight wont grab that kind
of stuff consistently.

I also like a smootfr-face hammer-a
milled-face tool is only for rough framing; I
need something more versatile. There are

hammers where you can turn a set screw and

swap out a milled face for a smooth, but I ve

never had much luck pounding anything
mercilessly that's held together with a tiny
set screw.

Weight. This is where evolution is revo-

lution. My old steel stand-by is a 2O-ounce

hammer. In titanium, this translates to about

12 ounces. But even though this lZ-ounce

tool is clearly lighter, I can pound a nail or

the back of a flar bar with way more impact

energy. Since my hammer spends most of its

time in the loop at the base of my back or on

my right hip, just hanging there until I need

it, my joints really appreciate that 8-ounce

weight reduction by the end ofthe day.

Feel. For me, this amounts to a good old-

fashioned straight hickory handle. Rubber

handles tend to grab onto a leather tool
bag's hammer loop, and for the rigid plas-

tic loop I wear, I find them too big and

textured to drop in or snap out quickly.

Yes, wood handles can break if you use

them super-aggressively, but I'm happy to

take the risk, since replacement kits are

readily available.

The Bottom Line
Titanium hammers can cost nearly twice

as much as traditional steel hammers, but

you'll get more than twice the hammer

for your buck. Not only does my body feel

better after carrying it around all day, but

I can do as much ripping and pounding as

I need with a tool that helps make hard

work easier. dL

Carpenter Mark Clement
is worklng on his century-
old house near
Philadelphia, and
is the authorof fire
Carpnter'sNotebook,
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Titanium
Hammer

Smart design teuns up

with space - age mntenals

tn mnl<e abetter lwnmer.

Designed for yesterday.

Built for tomorrow

JilCltElr

mx,i'T'ilTI,'#H,:
the energy efficient windows and doors

to match your inspiration and budget.

For a free brochure and dealer'listing,

call 1.800.877.9482. ext. 9869, or visit

www.jeld-wen.com/9869.

wINDOWS & DOO

RELIAEILITY for real lifd

a€ kdpmaqs o, regFered rade-drks ol trlIWEN, nc.. Orryn. USA
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On a recent tour of an early
r 20th-century Colonial Reviv-
+ al house, I came across an

unusual toilet with two large holes at
the back of the bowl and a large pipe,

separate from the water line, con-
nected to the wall. What can you tell
me about this uncommon commode?

A Don Hooper: In mv )O-plus

A . years oi settrng vtctortan-

l- I. e.a bathroom fixtures, I've

run across this unique feature several

times on early toilets.

Most people are aware that a toi-

let sewer line requires a vent in order

to function properly, as well as to meet

modern plumbing codes. But many toilets

installed at the turn ofthe 20th century,

when indoor plumbing was just becom-

ing common, featured another vent: the

local vent, or bowl vent. A bowl vent

was an outlet from the toilet bowl that
connected via
a pipe to a vent

stack located

inside the wall

behind the toi-

let. This outlet

could have been

a short, seem-

Aperiodadtoutsthevent's ingly unneces'
odor-redu<ing capabilities, sary appendage

on one side of the back of the bowl, or a

larger outlet cast right into the top back

portion of the bowl, underneath the water

inlet fitting.
The bowl vent was designed to remove

fouled air from the bowl while it was being

used. Plumbing trade magazines of the

day, such as rhe Plumber's Tiade lotunal
and Modern Sanitary Engineer, featured

advertisements from companies making

rurbinelike devices thar attached ro the

bowl vent to expedite the movement of
foul-smelling air into the wall vent, where

it would rise up and out of the house. Some

The early 20th-century bowl vent proved

an ilFconceived attempt at sanitation.

of these fans were touted as being power-

ful enough to clear foul-smelling air from

the whole bathroom and adjacent rooms

as well. Some vent appliances were water-

powered, and some were activated when

the seat was lowered for use.

In designing toilets with a bowl vent,

sanitary appliance manufacturefs were

responding to American society's con-

cern for and fear of bacteria and microbes,

whose connection to disease had recently

been revealed. As American bathroom

design moved out of the Victorian era

of wooden-encased fixtures and osten-

tatious ornamentation, and into the

"sanitary era" of exposed fixtures with
white tile walls and floors, the bowl vent

seemed a valuable and pracrical feature

to enhance sanitation and health.

But by rhe early l92Os, manufactur-

ers came to realize that the opposite was

true-because the vents were located

above the water line, and were virtu-
ally impossible to clean, they were an

ideal hiding place for filth and germs.

Consequently, the vent disappeared from

American toilet bowl designs. dL

Don Hooper, owner of
Mntage Plumbing Bathroom
Antiquet has been collect-
ing, buying, and selling

antique bathroom fi xtures

for more than 30 years.

Have questions about your old house? We'd love to answer them in future issues. Please send your

questions to Ask OHJ, 4125 Lafayette Center Dr., Suite 1OO, Chantilly, VA 2O151 or by e-mail to

OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
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MmoNALBI-ULDNG
EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE

OC B 0

COME SEE TH E BEST COLLECTION OF HISTORICALLY ACCURATE PRODUCTS
FOR OLD HOUSE RESTORATION AND RENOVATION FOUND ANYWHERE!

The Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference
is the largest, most comprehensive learning and networking
event for people who love old houses and period interjors.

Choose from 55 seminars, workshops, architectural tours
and craftsmanship demonstrations on topics such as historic
archjtecture, old house restoration/ renovation, period interior
design and landscape design.

See 150 exhibits of historically accurate, authentic, high-end,
one of a krnd, old house and "new old house" building products.
Shop the exhibition hall free or attend seminars and
exhibits, affordably.

Join your fellow old-house enthusiasts and traditional building
professionals for new products, education and insprration.
Come to Baltimore this Octoberl

For more information
To register: www.trad itional bu i ld i ngshowcom
or call Carolyn Walsh 781.779.1560

Exhibitor inquiries: adelargy@restoremedia.com
or call Anita Delargy 866.566.7840

Restore Media LLC
I 054 3 I st Street, NW Suite 430, Washington, DC 20007

45 Main Street, Suite 705, Brooklyn, NY I l20l

www.trad itional bu i ld i ngshow.com
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TnaurroNAl BUTLDTNG
EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE
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TheTraditional Building Exhibition and Conference offers FREE admission to the exhibit hall when
you bring this ticket with you to register onsite.

Baltimore convention centeq Exhibit Hall Hours
Friday, October 23, I l:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturday, October 24, I l:00 am - 4:00 pm

Circle 050 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Exterior Arts €d Crafts-style fixtures-from door
knockers to doormats-carrJ on the moqtement's

age-old traditions of handicraft and natural Lioing.

Bv LrNospv Tuonns

hen the Arts & Crafts

movement emerged

near the dawn of the

20th century as an alternative to the

mass-produced finery of the Indus-

trial Revolution and the excessive

ornamentation of the Victorian era,

its trailblazers emphasized a connec-

tion with nature as one of their key

tenets. "The healthiest and happiest

life is that which maintains the clos-

est relationship with ouLof-doors,"

Gusrav Stickley wrote in his 1909

essay "The Craftsman ldea."
Not only were Arts & Crafts houses

designed to be simple and open, with
plenty of windows to let in light and

air, but the surroundings of the home

were considered just as important as the

house itself. Today, thanks to a wealth

of new Arts & Crafts-style products

made specifically for the porch, yard,

and garden, it's even easier to bridge

the gap between indoors and out. From

mailboxes to path lights, door knockers

to house numbers, these fixtures fill the

need for practicality while still reflect-

ing the movement's core principles-
handcrafting, simple design, and high-

quality materials.

Dard Hunter Studios welcome mats show-
case his innovative designs. (740) 779'33OOt
dardhunter.com
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Doon KNocKERS
A front door is always a srarement maker, and this is especially true on
Arts & Crafts homes, where entry doors tended to be wide and were often

embellished with sidelighrs, rransoms, art glass,

or a broad horizontal shelf Accompanying door
hardware, cast from metals like brass, bronze, or
iron, was simple yet beautiful. A substantive door
knocker was often a standout on front doors-
positioned at eye level, it defined a visitor's first
interaction with the house. As such, Arts & Crafts
door knockers were designed to make an impres-

sion. They were heavy pieces of hardware, in shapes

that often echoed the geometric lines of the house.

Reproduction door knockers, sturdily consrructed from materials like raw
copper and cast iron, faithfully emulate the spirit of the originals through
details like hand-hammering, squared-off shapes, and geomerric curouts.

ParH LrcHrs
Indoor Arts & Crafts light fixrures were

showpieces of fine handicraft, made from durable

wood or metal, with shades in a range of natural
materials like glass, mica, and shell, and crafted
using a variety of techniques, including hand-
hammering, cutouts, soldering, and etching.

Although outdoor fixtures of the era would have appeared mainly on
porches or as lanrerns illuminating low walls abuming outdoor spaces,
today there's a cottage industry in Arts & Crafts.inspired path lighm. While such all-weather
fixtures need to be sturdier than their indoor counterparrs, they easily showcase the same
attention to detail. Mounted on piers or hung from posts, parh lights might be supported
by a wide column of river stones, crafted from wrought iron or hammered copper,

accented by mica or art glass shades, or finished off with a filigree
of designs mimicking natural vistas (treelines, moun-

tains, clouds). Many are produced

with weather-beaten parinas,

and exposure to the elements

only enhances the back to-nature
aesthetic. Most of today's designs also come with a

modern bonus-they can accommodate environ-
mentally friendly compact fluorescenr light bulbs.

Ptooucr INro:
(left to right) Craftsman
door knocker, Rejuvena-
tion, (888) 2|()1-1900;

rejuvenation.com /
Pacific door knocker,
Craftsmen Hardware,

{ffi)3762481;crafumen
hardware.com

PRopucr Ixpo: (clockwise
from below) Kensington Place
metal post mount, Old California
Lantern Co., (8OO) 577 467 9;
oldcalifornia.com / Evergreen
landscape light with sycamore
filigreg Arroyo Craftsman, (800)
40G27 7 6; ar roy ocraft sma n.com/ Sienna path light, Hinkley
tighting (216) 671-33fi); hinkley
lighting.com

Lcom



F{ousr
Nur"rBERS
The house numbers crafted by modern

artisans represent a perfect marriage of
traditional Arts & Crafts details. Dard

Hunter's signature Arts & Crafts type-

face-which he developed by hand over

a period of four years until it completely

captured the artistry of the movement-often makes an appearance on modern

house numbers. Coupled with the hand-hammered copper that became the

signature of the Roycroft artisans, the numbers convey an immediate note of

authenticity. The work of period tile makers like Rookwood and Grueby also

lends inspiration with its emphasis on natural shapes, patterns, and colors.

Today's studios carry on this tradition, bor-

rowing the same ceramic techniques to cre-

ate numbered plaques. These tile numbers

can be embelhshed with reliefs depicting

natural motifs, or surrounded by a simple,

broad wooden frame.

Pnooucr INro: (clockwise

from left) Craftsman tiles with
Mission style frame, Rocheford
Handmade Tile, (6 1 2) 824-621 6;
housenumbertiles.com'6 Pacific
house numbers, Craftsmen Hard-
ware (660) 376-248'l; craftsmen
hardware.com .tr Tree-motif house
tile, RavenstoneTiles, (360) 379-
6951 ; ravenstonetiles.com

Circle 021 on for Free lnformationv
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For more than a century,designers and architecrs have enriched their projects with accent elernencs created by the orccRerons SUPPLY coR-

ecra1-ror'1.Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials.' Readily installed by tradespeople and

do-it-yourselfers. . l-.!ses: period restoradon, rernodeiing, new building projects"' $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

DrcaRAToR$ SUPPLY CoRP*RATIoN
l)rrtt;irlirzgllrtlsi*rh and l)ecora{ors F"ine Det*iled Repliras uf Exguisite I'Iwxl Can.:ircgsfor'{}'ter s Ce*tttt'3;

3{r1l} South }lorgan, t-hic:igo, lliinois 6i16fl9 (p} 773-847-63${)r:r if) 773-847'6357
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ManBoxES
No home is complete without a mailbox-and luckily, there
are enough period-inspired designs out there that owners of
Arts & Crafts homes don't have to settle for generic steel
boxes. Although rural homes of the era would have had post-

mounted mailboxes facing rhe road, most houses had a mail slot
or box on the fronr porch. Regardless of where they were mounted, original
Arts & Crafts mailboxes were usually made from sreel, brass, coppcr,
or wood, and they were often smaller than the current standard.

Tbday, artisans have taken inspiratutn from a variety of the movement's key
aesthetics-from cutouts to filigrees to aged patinas-to create mailboxes
in a wide variety of shapes and colors. The choices range from simple
copper boxes (eirher

wall- or pt>st-mounted)

embellished with basic

details like rivets, sruds,

and geometric vents, to more artistic
interpretations featuring planr and animal
motifs, which hearken back ro the move-
ment's emphasis on the ourdoor world. iL

PnOoUcr INfO: (clockrvisc frorn
lcfQ Fair Oaks Avenue mailbox, Old
California Lant€rn Co., (800) 577-6679;
oldcalifornia.com Ginkgocopper
mailbox, Archive Designs, (54,l) 607-
6581;archivedesigns.com Copper
post mailbox, Waterglass Studios, (250)
384-1 51 5; waterglassstudios.com
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Greased Lighting
lnspired by the color palette

of the 1 956 Ford Thunderbird,

Rejuvenationt new Corona light

fixture will transport you back to the

days when a new car cost just a few

thousand bucks and seatbelts were

optional. The mid-century modern

lights feature a double-cylinder

design, accented by protruding

metal pins and pinhole perforations,

that evokes the sleek-but-funky aes-

thetic of the Atomic Age. Offered in

mix-and-match shades like Aurora

Green and Neptune Blue, the Corona lights are available as single pen-

dants or in a cluster of three with a mahogany spreader (shown). From

S199 to 5699. Call (888) 401- 1900, or visit rejuvenation.com.

Circle 003 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv
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crystalline enamel to produce a glossy sheen in rich colors like

Chestnut and Red V6suve (shown). The single- and double-bowl

sinks also are available in i 2 hand-painted floral patterns that

can be applied to a white or French ivory background. From

51,846 to S4,312. Call (800) 547-1608, or visit herbeau.com.

Farmhou.se sinks and retro Lights get d shot of color;
pLus, new spins on traditional handmade textiles.

Farmhouse Fresh
A perennial fixture in old-

house kitchens, the traditional

white porcelain farmhouse

sink has never been much of

a showstopper. But Herbeau's

new line of Luberon sink
is transforming the sturdy

trough into a chic kitchen

centerpiece-the fireclay si nks

have been vamped up with

mineral pigment glazes and

www.old houseiou rna l.com
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Floor Exercises
Developed in 14th-century Europe, floor-
cloths became popular in colonial American
homes to mimic the look of parquet, tile,
and marble flooring. Today, artisans have

revived the floorcloth as both an alterna-
tive to standard carpets and a unique
medium of expression. With a nod to the
Arts & Crafts movement's focus on the
natural world, artist Lisa Curry Mair has

conceived a new design embellished
with acorns, oak leaves, berry sprigs,

and dragonflies, which is handpainted
on canvas and covered with five coats

of polyurethane. 540 per square foot.
Call (802) 263-5410, or visit canvas

worksfloorcloths.com.

Lace Impressions
Good lace can be hard to find-especially when
you're trying to pin it to a particular housing style.
That's why Coopers Cottage Lace teamed up with
designer Steve Bauer of Bradbury & Bradbury Art
Wallpapers to produce a new collection of Madras
lace panels that complement a range of historic set-
tings (and coordinate with Bradbury wallpapers). ln
addition to fan and scroll motlfs that harmonize with
Art Deco and Classical interiors, the new collection
includes an Eastlake panel (shown) for fans of Charles
Locke Eastlake's Victorian-era designs. From S49 to
5225. Call (866) 579-5223, or visit cottagelace.com.

Vanity Fair
As running water began flowing into
homes at the end of the 1 9th century, the
marble-topped washstand (a Victorian
favorite) got an important makeover
when it was fitted with an undermount-
ed porcelain bowl. Stone Forest's new
Vintage Washbasin falthfu lly re-creates

this wildly popular configuration (which
persisted through the first few decades
ofthe 20th century). Boasting a counter-
top carved from a single block of white
Carrara marble, a rounded porcelain
bowl, and polished nickel legs, the sink
is available with a built-in marble back-

splash. S4,31 0 as shown. Call (888) 682-
2987, or visit stoneforest.com.
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in just 5 minutes.
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A new book, The Once md Future New York,

uncovers the Big Applet hldden preservation

history. \7e talked with author Randall Mason,

chair of the Graduate Program in Historic Pres-

ervation at the University of Pennsylvania's

School of Design, to learn how New York's story

can be read in other places, too.

Bv Drurrna Aposponos
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RANDAtt MAS()N

was regarded as worthy of preservation.

Many sites were built as purposeful places

to help the city of New York remember

its past as it was being transformed into a

futuristic-looking metropolis.

DA: What lessons can preservation in

other places take from New York's expe-

rience?

RM: One is that there is a history of
preservation that's real[y worth looking

into-l encourage people in cvery t()wn

and city to explore their preservation his.

tory. For example: \Uho saved that farm-

house still standing in town, and why?

The second is an eye-opening lesson:

These early activists saw preservatittn as

connected to the larger well-being of cit-

ies and to urban development, new archi-

tecture, and economic growth. People

doing preservation didn't just identify
with one field; they were also designers,

public officials, or businessmen. Today

such interconnectedness is rare, and it's

usually seen as a weakness-but 100

years ago, it was viewed as a strength. dL

The Once and Future New York is pr,rb-

lished fu The Uniuersitl of Minnesota Press.

DEMETRA APOSPOROS: What inspired

your book?

RANDALL MASON: lt began when one of

my proGssors at Columbia University told

me about a turn<rf-the-20th-century orga-

nization called the American Scenic and

Historic Preservation Society (ASHPS). It
was a revelation; most people think preser-

vation in New Yrrrk started in the 1960s. It
turns out there's a great history ofpreserva-

tion in New York going back generations.

DA: What was the ASHPS about?

RM:The organization described itself as "a

national society fur the protection ofnatural

scenery the preservation of landmarks, and

the improvement of cities." It was founded

in 1895, and while it didnt create a move-

ment like we knt,w it tr-rJay, in its time it was

well organized and pretty effective.

The rnembers weren't just a bunch

of rich folks trying to bolster their own

family's history: They were city leaders,

reformers, professionals, public officials,

and the very people who envisioned cre-

ating this great modem city-the c:rpital

of capimlism-that is New York.

DA: The balance of old and new is a hall-

mark of New York. What allowed the old

to be preserved in the face of considerable

pressure from the capitalist engine driving

New York's growth?

RM: Some of the rhetoric used at the turn
of the 20th century talked about using

old buildings and landscapes as anchors

of a sort, so that in times of great change

there would be places that seemed to pr61-

ect stability. Not just in preservation, but

across all fields of the arts and humanities

at the time, there was a desire to create

what literary critic Vanl7yck Brooks called

"the usable past." If we coulcl remember

our past, the thinking went, we wouldnt
be propelling ourselves into a characterless

and scary future.

DA: How did they decide on the "anchors"?

RM: They picked sites that were very old,

or that had historical associations resonant

with progressive politics at the time-
til/ashington's headquarters was a no-

brainer; Colonial-era huildings, anything

associatecl with the Founding Fathers.

DA: Tell us about the book's concept of

"memory works"-how did they become

such a powerfultool for preservationists?

RM: These were sites used to crcate a

mernory illfrastnrcturc. Some were huild-

ings, some were lnonuments or memorials,

some were parks-by 1900, Clentral Park

If we col,ild"remember oLr past,..we woul.dtit.be propel.

Ling otnselqtes mto a characterless md scary fuune.
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Clarvfoot Tutrs . Clawfoot Tub Plumbing. Door Hardware

Yent Coyers . Kitchen & Bath . Architectural Hardware

Vcircle 040 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

www.shop4classics.com

LIFEL'IUE JJ -L .r JJ J] -,2'"

e EnvironmentallyFriendly
Water Repellent
Breathable and Flexible

I Water-Based

a Mold and Mildew Resistant

Extreme Durability and Longevity

The Most Advanced Wood Finish System Ayailable!
Free Color Samples and Catalag

Tennessee 1-800-548-3554 Washington t-800-548-123'l
Montana 1-800-479-7090 Colorado t-800-433-8781 Minnesota't-877-244-6548 l,urflw.permachiakcomor call for a distributor near

The Longest Lasting Protection You Can Buy!

Premium Exterior Stain
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HTUBS
AN INSIDE LooK AT THE EVoLUTIoN oF THE
COMMON BATHTUB CAN HELP YOU CHOOSE

THE RIGHT ONE FOR YOUR OLD HOUSE.

By GonooN Bocx

Search the web, and you're sure to read that America's first
bathtub was insralled in 1842-December 20, to be exacr. It
would be nice if such a mercurial vessel had so neat a begin-
ning-even H.L. Mencken, the newspaperman who concocted
this hoax as an uplifting wartime news srory, would agree. lUhat
is true is that no accessory embodies rhe metamorphosis of
bathing equipment (from moveable furniture to plumbed-in-
place fixtures) or helps define rhe use and look ofa bathroom
in any era as much as the bathtub.

r',' : i r rl-:rli.-ili,,-. :'r: i*.:
Before indoor plumbing, bathtubs-like chamber pots and
washbowls-were moveable accessories: large but relatively
light containers rhar barhers pulled out of storage for

A folding tub (above) and a
Murphy-bed-!ike hideaway version (right) were earty

bathtub innovations advertised in the 1880s.

temporary use. The typicai mid-l9th-century bathtub was

a product of the tinsmith's crafr, a shell of sheet copper or
zinc. In progressive houses

equipped with early water-

heating devices, a large

bathtub might be site-made

of sheet lead and anchored

in a coffinlike wooden box.

Later, there were rngenious
(though ultimately impracti-
cal) hideaway alrernarives,

hke the portable canvas

rub (similar ro a pot-bellied

cot), or the Mosby fold.
ing tub-an armoire-like
contraption with a hinged
door that pulled down like
a Murphy bed to reveal a
bathing saucer. Horvever, for
decades, the bathtub most

Americans knew best was

the one available in a 1909

hardware catalog: a tinware
plunge bath with wood-covered bottom painted in
Japan green (a type of pre-1940 enamel painr).

As running water became more common in the
latter 19th century, bathtubs became more preva-
Ient and less portable. Though copper was srill used

for wood-enclosed tubs as lare as the 1910s, ir more

This wood-encased period galva-
nized tin tub is in Astoria, Oregon's
1885 Flavel House Museum.
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An ordinary-style tub-sloped at the head,flat and plumbed at the
foot-was the most Gommon, and affordablg early porcelain model.

commonly appeared as a liner for steel-cased tubs, rimmed in
oak or cherry, that stood on bronzed iron legs. Cast iron-the
all-purpose material of the Victorian era-had been poured

into sinks and lavatories since the late 1850s, and by 1867 the

famous J.L. Mott Iron !7orks was finding a ferrous niche in the

bathtub market as well. However, the big catch with all of these

conveniences was corrosion. Copper and zinc discolored readily

around water and soap, and the seams of sheet metal were hard

to keep clean at all. Iron and steel, ofcourse, rusted eventually,

even under the most meticulous coat of paint.

i-,il :: :c i.,"r i: s,;J*s
A china-like glaze seemed to be the ideal, obvious solution, but

producing a vitreous skin on an object the scale of a tub was
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Fancy, upscate tavatories could include both a sitz (at left) and foot bath (at right) to comple-
ment the bathtub and state-of-the-art ribcage shower, per a 1 91 2 Standard Sanitary catalog.
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Roman-style claw-foot tubs were popular in early 2(Xh-century bath-
rooms, but the raised feet made it hard to clean beneath the tub.
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not so simple. Though cast iron sinks were

porcelain enameled, iron bathtubs were a

far more complex shape, and when filled
with hot water, they could expand more

than the coating, risking delamination. In
the 1850s, British artisans cracked the tub-
coating code by taking a different tack: all-
ceramic tubs with a glazed surface. Because

the tubs were both fragile and heavy, they
were iffy for export, but the idea found a

market on English shores, and by the 1890s,

solid porcelain tubs were being fired up by
manufacturers like Tienton Potteries.

The solid porcelain tub scratched

many itches. Besides satisfying the need

for a seamless, smooth, washable surface

that wouldn't rust, it provided a continu-
ous, roll-over edge around the perimeter of
the basin. Indeed, one ofthe subtle attrac-
tions of the porcelain tub was its sensu-

ous, smooth curves and zaftig proportions.
Whether it stood on bulbous ceramic legs

or muscular sides that ran to the floor (thereby eliminating
unsanitary hidden spaces), the porcelain tub was a study in
robust modeling. Ads from the 1910s asked, "Why shouldn't rhe
bathtub be part of the architecture of rhe house?" Seemingly
the ne plus uhra inbathing, solid porcelain had its downside. For

Roman tubs with nearly vertical sloping round ends were thought to look more balanced and
elegant in bathrooms,and usually came with faucets mounted on a long side.

one thing, such tubs were dauntingly heavy and equally pricey.
In 1909, prices ran from $180 {or a 41/z'-long model to $255 for
a massive 6Vz-{ooter-this at a time when a steel-cased footed
tub could be had for around $25. Plus, some bathers Glt the
pottery mass absorbed too much heat from the water, making
it expensive to use.

i-1, z'r:', {'}"- r:,--1t ", 
- 

i ; 21 .':.

Drawbacks aside, the solid porcelain tub
remained rhe Cadillac of the bath indus.
try into the 1920s and the hallmark of a
hlgh.end barhroom. Indeed, before 1910,

bathrooms in and of themselves were
often status symbols. In an era when hous-

es with running water and waste piping
were new and modern, a single bathroom
with lavatory, flushing toilet, and fixed
tub was a sign of progressive thinking and
an essential step in the march toward bet-
ter hygiene. What's more, rhe bathrooms
of the wealthy were nor so much places

of daily cleanup and dressing, but thera-
peutic laboratories akin to personal spas.

The shower we now associate with a daily
spritz was frequently a stand-alone cage of

Recess tubs with tiled-in enclosures evolved to
help make cleaning easier-no raised feet meant
no hidden, hard-to.reach corners,

:3
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multiple sprays designed for skin or kidney stimulation,

while tubs were dispersed around the room for soaking one

or more parts of the body (see "Tirb Tally" on page 32).

As multiple.fixture, high-tech bathrooms started to

evaporate after !7orld \Var I (along with the large houses

that made them possible), the new paradigm

for up-to-date ablution became the porcelain- Late-l9th-cen-

enameled, cast-iron, footed tub-the ubiquitous

claw-foot type still at work for thousands of
bathers today. The J.L. Mott Iron Works was

among the first to solve the porcelain-on-iron

puzzle in the late 1880s with better techniques

for preparing the iron and firing the coating,

and when production improvements reduced costs in the

1920s, the caspiron tub soon took over the bathroom.

The typical tub style was the ordinary, a round-bottomed

trough with a sloping head and a vertical foot holding
water inlets and outlets. The other common style was

the Roman, with flat sides and bottom, and identical
(nearly vertical) sloping, rounded ends. Roman tubs were

thought to look more balanced and attractive in a large

room, and were installed with plumbing on one long

side. Some manufacturers also offered the rectangular

French-style tub with a flat bottom and nearly vertical

tury Glaw-foots
could be ordered
with exterior
decorations,like
Ahrens & Ott's
1897"Luxuria."

sides, and one rounded (but not sloping) end. Though the vitre'
ous surface inside was, of necessity, all white, the iron tub sides

were often painted in colors or decorated with Greek frets or

This inviting bathroom suite, featuring tan vitrolite walls and colorful Spring Green fixtures-
including a separatg petite dental sink-appeared in a 1939 Kohler brochure.

colored stripes-a widespread fashion prior to 1915.

!7hile a boon for bathing the everyman, the footed tub had

its drawbacks, too-namely, it was dlfficult to clean beneath
(and behind) the tub shell. Manufacturers bubbled up to this

challenge in part by scrapping the cast-

iron feet in exchange for a continuous

ring base, noting that "they are far supe-

rior in sanitation and convenience to the

bath on feet." Another approach was the

recess tub, where the cast iron rim was

extended into a rectangular, horizontal
shelf so the tub could be set flush with
the wall (or even a corner or alcove).

A11 that remained then was to tile one

or more vertical sides to create a built-in

tub that completely enclosed the nefari-

ous undersides and banished all insidious

microbes.

For a new century increasingly on

the alert for germs, the only thing bet'

ter than a tiled-in recess tub was one

shlpped this way straight from the fac-

tory. Casting one-piece tubs with a rim
that extended down to the floor in an

apron wasn't easy, but by 1911, the Kohler

Company, followed swiftly by its com-
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A 1 930s Standard brochure (right) shows complementary palettes fol
Orchid of Vincennes fixtures; color remained in vogue into the 1960s (left).

No acces sory embodies tlw metamorphosrs of bathmg equipment...or lwlps
d"fi", the use md,laok of abatlvoom in any era as rru,rch as dw bathtub.

petitors, introduced the built-in tub-still a bathroom standard
today. Made with one enclosed side (or one side and an end),
the built-in tub was not only efficient in irs own right, but as

a 5'-long model thar spanned the walls of the typical 5' square
bathroom, it became the cornerstone of the modern, functional
Jazz Age bathroom trinity: wall-hung lavatory, water closet, and
tub-and-shower combo.

{ lo,i, ,r' {--r=:1,,.-.

Like Henry Ford, who promised auto buyers any color they
wanted so long as it was black, sanitary ware manufacturers
were ar first color.blind to anything but white. \7hite was nor
only the color of sanitation, making it easy to spot grime and
therefore clean, it was also the optimal color to produce reliably
from item to item. Just like with the auto industry, however, all
that began to change in the late 1920s. Once the bathroom
reached a plateau as an efficient, hygienic cleansing hospital, it
began to be viewed as a vehicle for design and household beauty,
and around 1929, color came inro the bathroom in a big way.

Pigmenting the vitreous finish in fixtures-at first in light
pastels, then in deeper hues like royal blue, Ming green, and
Chinese red-brought color to the bathroom in solid swaths far
more dramatic and permanent than any paint or tile. ',Other

rooms of a house can be altered easily with new paint or furnish-
ings," noted a 1936 catalog, "but the color scheme of a bathroom
is always intimately related to that of the fixtures." Color also
became a nice marketing angle for manufacturers, difGrentiat-
ing one product line from another, as well giving homeowners
reason to buy all fixtures from the same source. This strategy
became increasingly useful as the housing boom of the Roaring
Twenties ran our of gas and crashed into the Great Depression.

Always key bathroom players by dint of their sheer size and
function, bathtubs became ever more pivotal when they moved
away from white. As color put a design spin on fixtures in the
1930s and 40s, they began to look-once again-like furni-
ture, with lavatories resembling tables and toilets approximating
chairs. In this light, tubs might stand in for beds, especially
when detailed with the rectangular outlines popular in the Art
Moderne era and in velvety colors of rich maroon or black. It
was a long way from the tin tub that had been hauled out of a
closet only a generation or two before. !L

Edircr-at-Large Gordon Bock qlill teach a preseruation workshop,
"Understanding Old House Deterioration," et Drew lJniuersity
inMadison, New Jersey, this winter. For more information, or,sit,

drew.edu.
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When masonry buildings need repairs,
a few simple tools-and some practice-

will make them good as new again.
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ost m;rsons toclay don't take the time

to shape stone in order to reproduce a

replacement part for a historic building

properly trtrined in doing so). Instead,

rely on patching compouncls and col-

Such short-term fixes are not only more costly,

but they often damage the building: When the

patch spalls t-rff in a feu'years' time, it invariably

pulls some original stone with it. A more permanent

remedy is to remove a damaged stone and shape

another to fit the cavity-a repair that, while time'

intensive, can be readily tackled by a handy hom-

eowner. When it comes to work on stone buildings,

there's a lot to be said for doing the job yourself.
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€ ASSESS THE DAMAGE. Repairing only what's necessary

€ not only keeps the budget down, it also preserves as much
of the original building fabric as possible. A good rule of thumb
is that any damaged or crumbling stone, one that is worn down
an inch or more, or one with large chunks missing, is unsightly
and should be replaced. The challenge is deciding where ro stop.

If the individual stone is large but the damaged parr is

relatively small, you can remove only the dereriorated portion
and fit a new piece into the old with the smallest joint possible.

After you've made repairs to all severely spalled or crumbling
stone surfaces, it then becomes a matter of ludgment as to how
to handle other minor imperfections. Here, you'll want to take
the least intrusive approach possible. In other words, if it isn't
broken or too badly damaged, leave it alone. This applies to
hairline fractures or even larger cracks, which generally aren't a

problem unless they carry significant strucrural weight (over a

window or a door, for example).

$_fg f tnO A MATCH. An imporrant step in any stone repair job
.:€-. is selecting an appropriate match. Stone in historic build-
ings typically came from a local or regional quarry, so start by
contacting masonry supply dealers in your area. If they don't have
an appropriate stone available on pallets, visit local quarries,
where you'Il find similar stone being crushed for gravel. Look
around the quarry for stone with like color and dimension (see

"Match It Up" below), and ask permission to take some blocks
to fit your replacement parts. Architectural salvage stores can
often be a good resource, too. These searches will usually yield
the raw stone blocks needed for the job.

TOP: After removing the bulk of the stone with a flat-blade chisel and
hammer-the cavity must be at least 4" deep-use a point <hisel (pi<-
tured) to clean out the inside corners. ABOVE: Carefully measure the
cavity. New mortar needs to match the thickness of the original joints,
so be sure to allow forjoints before cutting your stone.

a tooth chisel. Saw grooves into the face of the damaged stone
(be careful not to hit adjacent stones) until you have a series of
parallel horizontal lines along irs length. Take a flat-blade chisel
and wedge inro one of these "piano keys." Strike the chisel with
the hammer to split a piece from the face of the stone. Continue
removing the srone along the parallel lines with the flat-blade
chisel, then begin cleaning up the surface wirh a poinr chisel.
You'll need to repeat this scoring process until the cavity is cut
back into the wall 4" to 6" deep. Using a point chisel, clean out
the inside corners until they're as close to 90 degrees as possible,
and you'll be left with a clean cavity in the wali, ready to be filled
with a newly shaped stone.

#deia
CUT THE NEW STONE. Use the diamond-blade saw and
grinder to ger the rough shape and depth ofthe new stone,

measuring to match the cavity with %" for mortar. A partner saw

I
6I
6z

o

-.|..].* 
REMovE THE DAMAGED sToNE. Use a circular saw or an

**, angle grinder ouditted with a diamond blade to cur the
stone, bur not the mortar joint; remove the joint by hand with

A stone that matches the building's original units can be worked
in a similar way, but a different kind of stone may not yield the
same texture. Granite, for example, will not pitch or margin the
same as a limestong since the composition of these stones is so
different. So matching the original stone is important. Generally,
though, historic stone buildings were made from local stone
and the geology hasnt changed, so visits to local quarries
should yield satisfl/ing results.
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Cut the new ston€ to size (here, using a Partner saw). Remember to
leave eaough depth to wod( the surface to the desired toxture.

will allow you to get a 5" depth on your cut. (An alternative is

to use a regular circular saw to cut to 2V+" deep, then turn the

stone over for another cut to clear the desired depth.) Remember

that, in addition to the 6nal depth, your replacement stone will
need an additional buffer because some of the new unit's surface

will be chiseled away when you create the texture on the stone's

face. A split face texture, for example, requires a raw block 3"

thicker than the desired dimension because chisel work needed

to achieve the texture will lop that much off the face.

F
*

WORKTHE SURFACE. Once the rectangular block is cut to

frt the gross dimensions of the wall cavity, the next step is

to reproduce the texture of the original units. There are many

different surfaces made on stone, but the four listed here are

some of the most historically popular. From these examples, you

should be able to modify your technique to match the texture on

just about any stone building. Three basic chisels-flat'blade,
point, and tooth-will do the job for any texture you encoun'

ter. Always refer to the details of the original wall surface-its
texture, border, and mortar dimensions-to guide your work.

Clean up any high points along the sides of the new stone with a point
<hisel.

Split-face is the most difficult surface to achieve, so practice

your technique first on a scrap piece of stone. Set your stone on

a sturdy bench so the face is vertical, as it will sit in the wall.

Take the flat blade chisel and hold it on the top edge ofthe stone

at a right angle, then strike hard with a hammer to snap off a

piece of material. Repeat all along the top of the stone. You'll

notice that some pieces will snap off farther down the surface

of the stone. This is a function of both the angle of the chisel

and how far you're holding it back from the face. The more

vertical the chisel, the deeper the shard will be. After you've cut

the entire top edge, turn the stone and work your way around

the whole outer surface, giving a rough split-face texture to the

entire face of the stone.

Margined split face is a dressier version of the same surface,

and involves adding a smooth border around the stone's edge,

Once you have completed the splieface texture, use the tooth

chisel to work the margins of the stone surface, making the

outer edges flat. The tooth chisel will leave fine lines; take care

to create lines that are crisp and perpendicular to the edge for

a clean look.

Pointed surfaces-those with pockmarks or small pits-are
also found on many historic stone buildings. The points weren't

necessarily marks of conscious design; instead, theyte the pattern

left over from cutting a flat, square block of stone using hand

tools-a feat often carried out in the quarry. To re'create this

look, take the point chisel and, in a steady rhythm, remove all

the high points until the surface is flat, creating a pockmarked

texture. Many historic buildings combine this texture with tooth'

chiseled margins for a very pleasing surface.

Tooth-chiseled is the final surface popular on historic build-

ings; it repeats the tooth.chiseled margin across the entire stone.

It takes a little practice to achieve straight lines on this finish.

One trick is to create the lines with the hammer and chisel as

cleanly as possible, then use strong hand force to drag the chisel

Cutting stone is easier now than ever, thanks to saws or grind-

ers frtted with diamond blades. But to create a surface that
matches the original masonry. you'll need to hand work the
Etone. lt's a virtual walk back in time-the same basic tools

have been used, in the same way, for thousands of years.

There's no substitute for a wedge flat blade, point and tooth
chisel for wo*ing the surface of stone, although modern ver-

sions are driven by electric or pneumatic tools.

A bonus in using these ancient tools is the satisfuing, unhur-

ried fiythm they provide. The pace and relative quiet of hand

wo* is the most relaxing kind of labor, allowing one to think

and fircus on the material-it can almost become meditative.
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Buyer Besare
lf you dont want to undertake
the project yoursetf, be cautious

lrJc $.todr dirCto lnrodr ti;h pn&*so rksturCs drlc ;rrbces
forneesyfrL*odledcerit,

across the grooves a number of times, whlch will clean up the
choppier finish from the hammer chisel.

s SET THE BEPAIBS- Finally, place the newly fabricated
stone into the cavity to make the wall whole again.

Using the right mortar is importanr: Mix lime and sand in a

3:1 sand-to-lime ratio wirhout Porrland cement additives to
mimic the original morrar. Make sure the size of the stone
matches the old one exacrly so rhar rhe mortar joinr will also

about whom workon your

mirror adjacent ones.

Before placing the
stone, dampen it and
the surrounding units,
which will make the
mortar cure slowly (if ir
cures too fast, it won't
bind properly, and can
crumble). Then, butter
the joints with mortar
and ease the new stone

into place. Have some

wood shims handy in
case you need to make

building. Many to be
versed in repairt
but--owing

final adjustments to level the unit. Once it's in place, tuck
point with your mortar.

After a few hours, brush the excess mortar from the joint,
tool it to the same profrle as the original (for more informa.
tion on crearing mortar profiles, see "How to Detail Traditional
Decorative Joints," OHJ July/August 2001), and clean up the
surfaces for a neat replacemenr job. !L

Jacob Arndt, lnrctpalof NorthwestemMasu.try E StryrwCo.in lal<e

Mllls, Vfiscoruin, has specidized in histrric restoraaon masonry far
dvee deca.des.

FBOil trO*To sc*: a ry&fu friCl pcnd a lae a rc{e h6r
b.d ftG $GIec,tt€6 d.p rLEfn bf.& dird elmg * ad ry
dorrr h-d rilt ttc hre, TLc rated sbe ir M Ix firlh:
**shed rc9* rI redrs b odr ft: arr*g6 pxrlrxJdrr"

a lack of
standards-

few are
homework
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Seattle's Laurelhurst neighborhood, a peninsula on
'lTashington 

northeasr of downtown, curving
follow the contours of the land, Olmsredian-

Annexed by Seamle in 1910, the neighborhood

a diverse collection of Tirdor, Craftsman, and

Revival homes.

The beauty of Georgian Revival style lies in its classical sym-
metry, and so ideally, the accompanying gardens should reflect
that balance with boxwood borders and formal hedges. But atJohn
and Tina Jacobs' early Z0th-century Georgian Revival waterfronr
home, rhe soggy, overgrown fronr yard was anything but ideal. A
steep slope led down to the house via a narrow flagsrone pathway,

flanked by roo-big shrubs and small trees that hid the house but
didn't provide privacy from the road. Seattle's rainy climate kept
the sloped yard mucky and wet. Functionally, rhe Jacobses worried
about water damage to rhe house. Aesthetically, they wanted to
create an elegant entry thar melded the home's classical details
and formal symmetry wirh comfortable, charming elements that
evoked rural New England houses.

A Simple Plan
The couple called Jason Morse, a land.
scape designer and principal at Morse

Landscape Archirecture in Seattle, for
help. Morse had worked with theJacobses

several times over the years on other projects, so he was familiar with
their design sensibilities.

Goal number one was to eliminate the sogginess of the yard
and to maximize the small space, Morse says. Because the youngest

oftheJacobses'three children was already a reenager, they didnt
need a lawn for playing ball and roughhousing. The back yard,

facing Lake Washingron, was well-tended, so Morse focused on
redesigning the front.

To keep water from flowing toward the house, Morse created a
retaining wall near the sidewalk and smoothed our rhe rest of the
garden below. The retaining wall, which was built with a concrere
core to provide greater stability in the rainy climate, is clad and
capped in bluestone.

The original flagsrone path leading to the front door was nar-
row and curving, so Morse straightened and widened the parh,
which begins with a set of stairs leading down from the srreer.
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A border of yew placed behind
the fence confers an additiona!
layer of privacy.

! "We wanted the path to reflect the style

of the home, which is fairly large and sym-

metrical, so the main circulation pathways

were laid out in the most direct manner,"

he explains.

The path anchors the formality of the

garden, laid in an ashlar pattern (rectan.

gular and square-cut stones in varying

shapes and sizes) and edged with less formal

mmbled stones that give an aged look to

complement the historical home. The path

is in a cross shape, with the horizontal arm

widening in two spots to accommodate a

fountain and a large planter in symmetrical

locations relative to the house.

The fountain exudes simplicity. "The

Jacobses wanted a water feature that
provides visual interest, but that's also

restrained and elegant," Morse recalls.

"Tina said, 'l don't want this to look like

Mr Brc Fat Greek\X/edding.' " So he chose

Lan.i3r4pe derqialer -Acnn h&orse sh*es 5err.als for cr,ea**1q a gar:i** tiut r.!"*aH|!S tle
i'orlr',*iay of ch*ical horre*

|De,retugrmeryaf lkeke OSomtry*wm$ln*@r,ery
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X[tte.* hat:se, tlregBs**r pa*hfoi- ulr'.$ sidhq m a his&rcl'rorne, dr:nt i.tr
lmtn*e mr,r,e Bis;et as the l]fttse. f*b *cmd lar$*cryiry Srsdilrts it''the

gr.den
ahfutwfua*s*ral*.'
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slry and ffi i-.-tto th* ryrfur^ "!ft
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a simple bubbling fountain enclosed by

a circular surround. "\Uater features are

sometimes overdesigned and overwrought,"

he says. "The sound and visual appeal of
water has its own merit."

At the axis opposite the fountain, a

large urn leads to a pergola and out to the

side street parking area.

Planting Pre{erences
To provide privacy from the street, Morse

planted a semi-permeable barrier of yew

hedges to line the fence between sidewalk

and garden. "Yew is a perfect privacy

screen because it's both welcoming and

private, giving the garden its own integ-

rity and sense of space, but welcoming

visitors," he says.

Each of the plant beds is edged with
dwarf boxwood, which evokes a traditional,

formal feeling but doesnt get too large and

requires less maintenance than the full-
size variety. Inside the boxwood borders,

Morse chose plants that provide flowers

and foliage throughout the year. Seattle's

mild cLimate is advantageous in the gar-

den-an enormous number of plants thrive
there. 'Bluebird'hydrangea, a smaller vari-

ety; camellias, with their evergreen foliage

and fall and winter blooms; dwarf 'littie
gem'magnolias with glossy leaves and gor-

geous, fragrant flowers; hostas; and astilbe,

a perennial shade plant with pink feather
plumes, all provide an informal contrast to
the boxwood and yew shrubs.

Whenever possible, Morse tried to use

the most mature plants available to give the
garden an established look-an important
consideration in an old neighborhood. The
plants he chose are traditional species, but
smaller modern cultivars thar will stand the
test of time along with the house. "Plant
breeders have been working for years to
create disease-resistant plants that are

more compact and have more foliage. We

were able to use species you might have

seen when the house was built, but with
modern cultivars. In the future, another

landscape architect wont be redesigning

the garden because everything has gotten

too big," Morse says.

Design Cues
The garden's architectural structures, mean-

while, draw inspiration from the house itselfl

The fence's lattice design with an open cen-

ter circle came from a vintage screen door

on the rear porch. "You don't see the screen

door when youte looking at the fence, but

it lends authenticity. It's a way to borrow an

aesthetic sensibiliry from the time the house

was built," Morse says.

Likewise, the pergola, which leads from

a side street to the house. incorporates

many of the home's details. The molding
underneath the large timbers references

crown molding in the house, while the
arches were inspired by the Palladian

window above the front door.

When the home was built, Morse says

landscape lighting probably amounted to a

lamp on a post at the front entry. Though
the Jacobses wanted lighdng to give the

garden a safe, warm feeling, they didnt want

drivers to notice it going past the house.

"We didn't uplight the pergola, and we did

minimal path lighting. We wanted it to be

subtle and not ostentatious," Morse says.

Though the garden is largely brand

new, designed to reflect a vintage style,

Morse was able to incorporate one grande

darne into the design: the Yoshino cherry

tree at the left front comer of the house, the
same type of gorgeous flowering cherry Ga-

tured at the National Mall in Washington,
D.C., and on the campus of the nearby

University of l7ashington. "The tree looked

like it was planted soon after the house was

built, and we took grear pains to preserve

it," he says. "The tree really gives the garden

the feeling that it's been there for a while.
It's just as important, while selecting new
plants and landscape materials, ro consider

what old things you can keep." JL
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When Doug and Faith McDaniel

bought their two-story 1915 Arts &
Crafts bungalow in Knoxville, Ten-

nessee, three years ago, they were

already seasoned restorers with six

other homes under their beh Thatb

why, when Doug was jolted awake

just before midnight one night by a

loud bang upstairs, he wasnt terribly

surprised to find Faith tearing out

the exterior wall of the kitchenette,

converted in the 1950s from a sleep-

ing porch.
"l was determined to discover wheth-

er the decorative brackers of the original
upper balcony were still there," Faith says.

Earlier thar day, the McDaniels had
hosted Miss Billie McKinney, a retired
librarian who had lived in the house as

a child in the 1920s, for tea. They found
The ample front porch, decked out with furniture from Dougt great-grandmother,
encourages friends to linger.
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Faith, Jacob, and Doug McDaniel combined r

heavy-duty restoration with historical ,,

research to make their bungalow feel like
home. The porch's concrete urns, burnishedt:
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by Faith, date to the 1940s.
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TOP: An Arts & Crafts tile fireplace graces

one side ofthe ballroom, surrounded by
vintage illustrations from Doug's great
uncle. BOTTOM: The refurbished din-
ing room, a hub for family fun, features
grape-motif stained-glass transoms
(right), among the many original art
glass windows in the home.

McKinney through a combination of dili-
gent research on the house's history and

talks with neighbors, some of whom still
remembered the home's previous occu-

pants.

Miss McKinney, in her BOs by this
time, was pleased to visit her childhood
home. "But she didn't come alone-she
brought a friend, just in case we were

crazy," Faith recalls. Once in the house,

though, McKinney forgot her reserva-

tions as her childh.,od memories came

flooding back. She noted how much

smaller the house seemed than when

she was a girl, and she recalled how she

and her two sisters used to stick bobby

pins in the electrical outlets and watch

them fly across the room. Just before she

left, she stood on the lawn, something

she was never allowed to do as a chlld.
McKinney brought a circa 1920 pho-

to of the home wirh her, which showed

the original upper balcony sleeping porch

with its decorative brackets. Though
she didn't want to give up the original
copy, Doug ran over to a one-hour pho-

to store and made a reproduction while
McKinney and Faith chatted over tea.

"lt was so great to see a picture of
what the room used to be," Faith says.

"Then I walked up there, and it's this
awful, nasty kitchenette. In the back of
my mind, I was thinking,'l bet the brack-

ets aren't there anymore.'And then I got

a screwdriver and a hammer and tapped

out two or three small holes. I could tell
something was there, and I just started

tearing it out. Doug came up and said,

'lUhat are you doing?"'
"She's the culptit," Doug adds, but

Faith is quick to defend herself. "I just

got a head start. You would have done

it eventually," she says.

"Probably," he replies. They laugh

over a shared history as old-house reha-

bilitators. "The local alt-weekly once

described us as'serial renovators,"' Doug

says. "l'm not sure it was a compliment'"

Doug is quick to add that he and

Faith are not flippers. "'We were look'

ing for our'forever house' for our family,"

he explains. They'd already bought and
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The McDaniels spent hours refurbishing the distinctive wood-
work on the staircase, which is stamped with the name of the
craftsman, William W. Martin,

restored a number of historic Knoxville
homes, none of which were the right fit,
by the time they happened upon the estate

sale of bluegrass musician Danny Bailey
of The Bailey Brothers, whose home was

smack in the middle of Knoxvillet two
most famous historic districts. On first
glance, the McDaniels saw a rather ratty
old house shrouded in years of tobacco

smoke that hadn't been updated in more
than 40 years. Three months later the
price dropped, and the couple wenr in ro
take a serious look.

The upstairs barhroom's marble-
topped concrete floor had settled a few
inches over the dining room ceiling, a

factor Doug and Faith believe was keep-
ing the house from being sold. They
made an offer, and ended up buying the
4, ZOO-square-foot bungalow-in relatively
good shape overall-for a bargain price.

Probing the Past
They tackled the urgent renovation
projects first-like pulling the bath-
room floor back up inro its proper posi-

tion by removing the concrete slab and
marble tiles (which unfortunately were

too damaged to save), installing new floor
joists, and adding a steel beam with two
tie rods stretching up to the attic. After
retiling the floor with reproduction hex-
agonai tiles and reinstalling the Standard
Pembroke tub, Doug embarked on a dil
ferent sort of project: research.

A librarian had once advised him
to start researching a house in reverse

chronological order.'A lot ofpeople start
with the decade the house was built, but
you're better off starting with the most
recent owner and working backwards," he

says. "Street addresses and street names

change, and unless you know that, you

TOP: Faitht grandmother's wicker loveseat
graces the upstairs sleeping porch, restored
to its original use, BOTTOM: A copy of Billie
McKinney's black-and-white photo of the
home, which inspired the sleeping porch
discovery, now hangs proudly on a wall in the
living room.
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could be researching the wrong house."

Doug consulted city directories and

Sanborn fire maps to piece together a
history of the house. He discovered it was

built in 1915 by Martin Parmelee, an early

business partner of Knoxville-based mail-

order architect George Barber. He then
widened the lens and began researching

the entire block. "That's how we found

the 1920 picture," he says. A neighbor four
doors down had a grandfather who remem-

bered the McKinney family, and Doug

tracked down Billie McKinney, still liv-
ing in Knoxville, through the phone book.

"You look for key names, hoping those

names still exist today, and that they have

a pile of pictures sitting in their attic,"
he explains. Doug also found the son of
a Methodist minister, now settled 100

miles south in Chattanooga, who lived

in the house from 1938 to 1941. "The son

remembered spending summers sleeping

on a cot on the sleeping porch. He sent a

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: When the M(Daniels
bought the house the living room's leaded
glass windows were hiding under heavy
drapes. The original built-in butlert pan-
try provides unique storage. The Standard
Pembroke bathtub was authenticated by a
dealer in Los Angeles, who advised the couple
not to refinish it in order to preserve its value.

Polaroid of the house in the 1960s, which

showed there used to be two cherry trees

out front."
But the McDaniels hit the jackpot

when a Christmas card arrived at their
house in December 2007. lt was from

Odilee Bales Goad of Salem, Virginia,
addressed simply to "Resident."

The note read, "l am Odilee Bales

Goad. \Uhen I was eight to twelve years

old, I lived at this addressl My father took

a job in Roanoke, Virginia. In 1961, we

moved to Virginia. !7e all hated leaving

our homel Our parents built a home in
Roanoke, but we all said it was not like
the one we had to leave. Papa passed away

on March 31,2005. He was 84 years old.

Mom is 80 nowl She still loves talking
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about living in rhat housel I hope you
love it as much as we didl Please have a

very Merry Christmas and Happy, Healthy
New Year. !7ith 1ove, Odilee Goad."

"This wasn't a card for us," Faith says.

"lt was a card for rhe house."

No Place Like Home
The couple and their 1l-year-old son,

Jacob, have lived in the bungalow for
three years now, having finally discovered
a place that feels like home. "'We're pur-
ting down roors here," Doug says. "'We've

found the right house for our family. It's
elaborate, but not stuffy; it's roomy and
comfortable. lVe're ciose to downtown and
in the middle of a cosmopoliran, urban
community."

The couple loves the large, open floor
plan, which is perfecr for entertaining.

They're also fans of the artful, clean lines
of the bungalow, wirh irs built-in panrry,
rich cherry woodwork, original double-
hung leaded glass windows boasting a

wisteria design, and glazed tile fireplace
with a hammered brass hood.

The walls are lined with vintage book
and magazine illustrations painted by
Doug's great uncle, John Alan Maxwell, for
authors like Pearl S. Buck, John Steinbeck,
and Sir Arrhur Conan Doyle; Faith, an
optician, has painted murals and created
stained-glass windows around the house.

"We both feel like we were born in
the wrong generation," Dclug says. "This
house gives us the feeling of a simpler time
and place." An IT consultant, he notes rhe
irony, but adds, "Faith and I could be happy
at a coffee house in Paris in the 1930s with-
out all the gadgets. Ir's nice to unplug."

Their favorite spor is rhe porch, which
Doug estimates at a roomy 650 square feet.
"We've had a bunch of cookours here.
Nobody wants to leave because it's so com.
fortable, then all of a sudden it's midnight,"
Faith says. It makes for some late nights, but
part of their old-house love stems from the
sense of community that's captured on the
front porch. "You lose that in the suburbs,"
Doug says.

The McDaniels take rhe long view
when it comes ro the character and life-
style of their historic bungalow. "Hisroric
homes really belong ro the community,"
Doug says. "You may own them for a

fleeting period of time, bur when you
can connect across 70 years of history,
you realize that our historic homes and
neighborhoods really belong to multiple
generations." 6
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The McKinney daughters once used the balkoom
to host piano recitals for gentlemen law :tudentt
from the University ofTennessee. The Mcllaniels
often open the French doors to th€ porch to
acqtmodate large gatherings.
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Read about other amazing old-house discoveries
in our special online archive.

OldHouseJoumirl@corn
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"Ouch!" It's an exclama-

tion I heard often within the

confines of my small kitch-

en, where people regularly

banged into an awkwardly

placed door when trying to
maneuver around the rear of
the room. The door wasn't

a problem when it served as

the back entrance into my

1903 American Foursquare.

But ever since a previous

homeowner enclosed the

back porch decades ago, the

four-light enry door hung in
what amounted to a hallway,

serving as a stumbling block

for folks coming and going.

My wife, Theresa, noticed

that the door's dimensions

nearly matched those of the

solid wood door fronting our

cellar stairs. "tVhy don't we

move the four-light so we can

see as wete coming and going

from the cellar?" she suggested.

Thus, we decided to create two

much more functional spaces,

while breathing new life into

our home's original back door.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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The author moved this original
four-light exterior door from
the back wall of his kitchen (see

before shot, inset) to the top of
his <ellar stairs.
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Getting Started
Start by removing the doors. I like to use

my wire cutters to pinch the hinge bolt
free from paint and/or friction. A 5-in-
1 tool plus a hammer works nicely, too.
Remove the top bolt first, then the bot-
tom, before yanking the door out of its
hinges. Nexr, remove the rim. I drove a

sharp Estwing flat bar behlnd the casing,

braced it against the jamb, and gently pried
it loose. I removed all of the casing on both
sides before tackling the jambs.

After taking off the casings, I removed

the jambs, cutring across the center of each
jamb leg with a reciprocating saw. Once
halved, you can wiggle the jamb, working
the lower nails free and pulling rhe bottom
leg out. Yank out the other jamb leg, leav-

ing an upside down U at the top, which
you should be able to work free.

Assembling the Jamb
With the rough framing exposed, look for
a control point to serve as the starting
point for your layout. For door openings,
it's generally the shortest distance between
the floor and rhe door head. For example,
if one side is 80" and the other side is 807+",

I place my level on rhe 80" corner rhen
strike a ler,'el line to rhe other side. Once
you've determined a level line, you can
measure everyrhing else from this point.

Width. The width of the new jamb
can be a tough measurement to capture
accurately because there's nothing depend-
able to measure off of--or to. I run a 6'
level diagonally across the plaster opening
in a couple of spots to measure the wall's
true thickness. Usually the wall/plaster
rhickness undulates within %"; accom-
modate for these wavy conditions by tak-
ing the largest value and making that the
width of rhe jamb stock.

Finished Height/Opening Width.
Next, I measured how to get a square door
into an out-of-square opening. If your fin-
ished floor isn'r already in place (which
was the case with my project), place blocks
the thickness of your new floor on rhe
subfloor (note my blocks in the photos).
I On the floor (or atop your floor blocks),

place 7+"-thick blocks of jamb stock.

Measure up each side of the doorway
to the level line (control point). This
is the actual length of your new jamb

legs. Note: If the floor isn't level, each
jamb leg's measuremenr will be differ-
ent.

I To determine the head jamb length,
measure the rough door opening at
the top, middle, and bottom. If the
measuremenrs are difGrent (they often
are), subtract %" frcm the smallest
dimension for fudge factor. This is the
actual length of the head jamb.

I As a double check, after cutting the
head jamb piece, I slide it up and down
in the opening. If it fits without touch.
ing either side, I know the width is

righr.
O Test your measurements. On a flat

surface, square up the head jamb and
legs, then fasren with three 2%" deck
screws rhrough the head jamb. Dry-fit
the assembly in the opening to make
sure it's the right size.

Fitting The Door
Often, the edges of old doors have been
sanded and planed through the years, so

you may have to trim the edges and bot-
tom in order to make the door fit the new
jamb. Here, the control is the short point
on the out-of-square rop and bottom door

Short Cuts
The stereotypical tool for
working door edges is

a planer.The problem with planers ls

that while they work, they ride on such
a small base that unless the door is

already dead straight, they follow-and
eventually amplifr-imperfections. lf
you have to take off more than %:'i it
takes forever. I also find it difficult to
keep one in direct contact with the work
at all times, especially on beveled doors.
So ifyou've ever been frustrated planing
a door, you're not alone. That3 why I use
my wormdrive and a straight-edge jig
called a shoot board, which lfabricate
on site using th" plywood.lt's accurate
and fast, and I can use it across the rails
or down the stiles. A sharp blade on the
saw is also paramount.

rails. A framing square across the door is a

quick way to identify the short end (if the
door doesn'r match the shape of the square,

you'll see what needs to be trimmed). The
width of the finish door is the distance
between the jamb legs, minus %". (Or,
to put it another way, it's the head jamb

length minus l%u-two%" jamb legs, plus

%"). The extra %,, leaves room at each
side of the door for hinges and travel. If
you have to remove more than 7+", make
sure to take half of the roral amounr from
each side of rhe door to keep the sriles the
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To move the homet four-light original back door to a new location atop the (ellar stairs,
Mark starts by removing the basement door's casings and using wire cutters to loosen
the hinge bolts. Next, he lifts the old door out of the way.



same size. You don't have to be as exacting

when cutting from the top and bottom,

because the bottom rail is usually wider,

but whenever possible, split the difference.

Measure from the straightest edge (usually

the hinge side), then make the cut. Repeat

on the other side.

The circular saw leaves corners very

square, so if you want softer edges, run

a router with a chamfer bit down each

side. Saw swirl marks can be sanded out

with 100-grit sandpaper, but don't sand so

much that you change the width of the

door-Z6rr matters here.

Re-Mortising for Hinges
Once the door is squared, it's time to mea-

sure and mark the new hinge locations

on the new jamb. They don't have to go

exactly in their original spots, but if you

haven't cut the original hinge mortises off,

you can use them as a template.

Take the hinge-side leg off the jamb

assembly. Next, lay the door flat on a work'

table, and place the hinge-side jamb leg

next to it. Make sure the jamb leg rests %"

above the door's top rail and at least 7+"

past the bottom rail. Using a sharp pencil,

transfer the hinge location from the door to

the jamb stock. (l mark the top and bottom

of the hinge, then put an X in the middle.)

IJse a router with a hinge jig and mor'

tising bit to cut the new mortises. I used a

hinge leaf held against the bottom of the

jig to set the bit depth, adjusting my router

bit flush with the hinge. Once cut (you may

have to chisel the corner to match your

hinges), re-assemble the jamb.

Installing the Jamb
To position the jamb assembly in the open-

ing flush with the plaster, use the same

technique as you did when you were lay'

ing out the jamb thickness-run a level

diagonally across the front of the opening.

Next, butt the jamb ttt the level, then pop

a nail in the top of the hinge side with a

finish nailer. Then, use the level to get the

jamb leg plumb (also double check for flush

lower down the leg) and pop a nail in the

middle. Finally, tack the bottom. It only

takes a few nails to hold it fast.

If the hinge-side jack stud is out of
plumb-or the gun nails otherwise deform

the jamb leg-simply use a flat bar to gently

pry the jamb leg straight and plumb. Next,

register the head jamb to your control point

level line (it should be there automatically

if you measured and cut right), then pop

a few nails in. Repeat the process for the

strike-side jamb.

Hanging the Door
Tb hang the door, install one hinge leaf in

the door and the other in the hinge-side

jamb leg. I only use two of the three screw

holes on each hinge. Using two stacks of
shims on the flr>or (or another person), lift
the door, align the hinge barrels, and slide

together-this almost always takes several

adjustments and some wiggling. Once the

barrels are lined up, drop in the hinge pins,

top one first. Tap them gently with a ham-

mer if needed.

Now you can operate the door to see

what adjustments need to be made. A plumb

hinge-side jamb means the door swings easily

at every point in its arc, except right when

it closes. (Typically, it either swings too far

or not far enough.) This happens when the

hinge-side jamb leg is out of square with the

srrike side. To fix, slide a bar or a shim in
behind the hinge-side jamb and adjust.

Once the door swings closed easily (a

little tension at the end of the arc is OK),

shim behind the strike-side jamb. The goal

is to get an even "reveal" (or gap) between

rhe door and the smike-side jamb leg and

head jamb. I typically eyebali this. Thcking

shims in from both sides usually works best,

but whatever you do, snug them in there

gently. If you cram them, you'll deform the

jamb and have to start all over again. Once

the shim is snug, pop two nails into it from

the jamb side. I like to get three or four shim

locations per jamb leg. After the strike side

is set, I shim and nail the hinge side.

Shim Solutions
When openings are way

out of square, as this one

was, you could use a whole cedar tree

shimming, so instead I get creative with
small blocks. Then I only have to use one

or two shims to adjust the jamb. While

it's temping to cut blocks to fit voids

exactly, that rarely works. Cut them light,

then shim the smaller gaP.

Now the door needs something to stop

against to terminate its swing. You can buy

a stock stop bead, or make one on the table

saw. I like to use square t/a" xl/+" stock. It's

plain and graceful, but thick enough that

it closes any gap I rnay have overlooked.
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After taking a reciprocating saw to the old iamb and cutting the legs in half back to the
framing, Mark wiggles the pieces out of the opening. Next, he works on gefting the 4-light
door ready for the new oPening, using a framing square to identify areas that need a trim.
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Measure and cut the head firsr, then
the jambs, which ruck underneath.

To get the best fit, close the door flush
to the face of the jambs. (l like to get a help-
er to close me into the room.) With the door
stationary at its besr spot for closing easily,

I install and fasten the beads wirh a %" gap

between them and the door, giving the door
room to fully close and latch, and buying
me some space should it swell. If I m alone,
I cut the stop bead tight, then posirion (or

The Bottom Line
Doors need a gap beneath
them to facilitate airflow.

When carpets or new floors are added,
the gap-which should measure 7+" to
1"-often becomes truncated, stifling air
movement.Whether it's return air being
breathed in through the furnacg or
cool, conditioned air moving from room
to room. remember that this gap is an
important airflow highway in the house.

"friction-fit") it where I want it before nail-
ing. There's a lot of door opening and closing

to get it just right, but it works. !L

Carpenrer Mark Clement ls working d)ligent)y

cnhis Foursqtme outsd,e of Philadelphta.

Go behind the scenes to see what projects Mark
had to tackle before he could start this one.

OldHouseJoumal@com
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After marking the new location of the hinges, Mark uses a router and mortising jig to cut the mortises. For mortises on the jamb leg, he
takes a chisel to the corners to make them nice and square. Next, he assembles the jamb, pinning it together with just a few screws so that
it's ready to be moved into postition, but can stitl be disassembled if adjustments are necessary.
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with the door jamb sitting in its new location, Mark uses a 2' tevel to r€gister the assembty flush with the wall surface, then pops a nail intothe top, middle, and bottom. After aligning the hinge barrels and slidin! them together, Marks shims the jamb straight. Last step: Mark
places a 3" deck screw through th€ hinge reaf and snugs it into solid framing.
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THr HrcH-sryLE HousES oF Capr Mat Nrw Jensrv,
SHOWCASE THE BEST OT VTCTORIAN-ERA ARCHITECTURE.

ABOVE: The ltalianate €halfonte Hotel,
little changed from its 1876 construction.
is noted for its two-story verandas.

OPPOSITE: The regal 1881 Queen Victoria
features corner bay windows, a (oncave
mansard roof, and a fancy console cornice.

Cape May is a town-sized textbook

of late-l9th-century American do-

mestic architecture. Its picturesque

houses range from Stick Style and

Queen Anne ro Colonial Revival

and beyond, with a generous help-

ing of Second Empire-influenced

Mansards tossed in. Thanks to a major
preservation push in the 1970s, many of
the townt larger houses have been con-
verted into bed-and.breakfasts, providing
a boost to the local economy and a fine,
relaxing opportunity for visitors to brush
elbows with an earlier way of liG. Some
inns open their doors for tours of the
premises, and a few even serve afternoon
tea (for a fee) to passersby. Looking around
present-day Cape May, only a seriously jad.
ed eye could fail to be captivated by rhe

exuberant wooden ornament that gives

the town its air of perpetual celebration.

A Town Reborn
The architectural finery of Cape May, a

National Historic Landmark since 1976,

arose from rhe ashes of calamity. In 1878,

fire wiped out much of the waterfront,
destroying virtually the enrire hotel disrict.

But post-Civil !7ar America was nottr-
ing if not optimistic-and energetic. The
nation's forests, still full of virgin growth,
offered opportunities for aggressive timber.
ing that were quickly exploited. In every

corner of the land, huge new saw mills
buzzed, their modern milling equipment
turning out lumber for buildings, as well as

jig-sawn scrollwork and lathe-turned orna.
ment to adorn them. Railroads sent steam
engines chugging thousands of miles along
freshly laid track, pulling cars laden with
architectural products. A lot of it ended
up in Cape May.

Afrer the fire, Cape Mayt entrepre-
neurs remade the popular resort from the
ground up. Their new hotels, such as the
massive and heavily decorared Chalfonte,
were bigger and grander than ever. (The
Chalfonte remains popular today, despite
old-fashioned accommodations considered
spartan by modem standards.)

Newly minted millionaires trooped
into town, arriving from New york,

Philadelphia, and the South ro build their
own opulent summer homes. Despite the
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America's

fire hazard, u'ood conrinued to be the quick
est and most economical way to rebuild. The
result is a dazzling collecrion of Victorian
houses and hotels in many sryles, but virtu-
ally a single material-wood.

Making It Stick
Among the best of the houses is an l8-room
mansion consrrucred in 1879 for a wealthy
Philadelphian, Dr. Emien Physick. The
Physick House was designed by noted
Philadelphia architect Frank Furness in

the fashionable Stick Style. Neither the
architect nor his client would have recog-

nized that descriptive term, however, since

it wasn't coined until the 1950s. Dr. Physick

called his house "modern," but he actually
hoped its appearance would evoke a sense

of the Gothic or Queen Anne buildings of
old England.

Stick-Style houses, while not always

built entirely of wood, use wooden archi-
tectural elements applied to the exrerior of
the building to suggest, or "express," its inner
structure. Flat, relatively thin "sticks" are

often applied to wall surfaces, for insrance,

in patterns that recall the half-timbering
on medieval houses. Furness's version of
the Stick Style was particularly bold and
creative, and his ornament was distinc-
tive: large, horseshoe-shaped arches and
chamfered square posts on the expansive,
wraparound porch; numerous prominent
dormers with jerkin-head roofs; steep gables;

towering, corbelled brick chimneys; and, of
course, the requisite wood "sticks" forming
a conrrasring dark grid against the lighter
clapboard walls. The house steps away from
the formal, symmetrical massing of earlier

architecture to embrace the irregular, pictur-

esque lines rhar characterize the Stick Style.

The "modernity" of rhe Physick House

is apparent on the interior as well. The latter
half of the 19th cenrury found architects
and owners moving toward more open, fluid
floor plans, leaving behind the rigidly sepa-

rated spaces of earlier buildings. And then
there's that porch, which was itself a sign
of the times-an outdoor living area that
made the most of breezes, views, and neigh.
borliness. Now fully resrored, the Physick

House is Cape May's only historic house
museum. (lt! also headquarters of the Mid-
Atlantic Cenrer for the Arrs, the organiza-

tion that led the barle to preserve it.)
The Physick House may be the town's

sole all-out SticlcStyle residence, but Furness

designed another Cape May house, Cook's
Villa, which comes prerty darn close,

despite its mansard roof, It is distinguished
by remarkahle glazed terracotta inserts in
the railing tf its two-story porch.

A number of other houses blend Sriclc
Style decoration with non-Stick architec-
ture in a cheerfully eclectic way. (For more
house highlights, see "srellar Sights" at

7

Cape May, New Jersey, may be the old-
est seaside resort in America. Located
where the Delaware Bay empties into
the Atlanti( Ocean, the cape was named
by (and for) a Dutch explorer, Cornelius
Jacobsen Mey, who came ashore
around the time the Pilgrims reached
Plymouth Rock. Even then, local lndians
already knew the place well, thanks to
annual treks to the area to gather oys-
ters and bask in the mild ocean air.
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Stellar Sights
When walking Cape May's tree-lined
streets, be sure to soak up these superb
architectural examples:

I The Abbey (1869-70): A Gothic
Revival villa-turned-hostelry
designed by Stephen Decatur
Button, which boasts a 60-foot-tall
campanile and pointed-arch
windows and doors

l Stockton Place Row (1871-2): A
group of small, fancifully trimmed
houses originally built as rental cot-
tages, with engaging second-story
corner balconies

O The Mainstay lnn l1872lt A quietly
Italianate bed-a nd-breakfast

I The Queen Victoria (1881): A strik-
ingly painted mansard-roofed beauty,
now a popular bed-and-breakfast

I The Evan Morris House (1887-88):

A plan-book house built from the
Shoppell's Modern Houses catalog, fea-

turing a third-floor tower porch topped
by an unusual curving ogee roof

left.) Houses aside, there is a lovely little
SticlcStyle church, St. Peter's-by-the-Sea,

at nearby Cape May Point-much too good

to overlook.

Style Smorgasbord
Dozens of houses in Cape May have been

restored to Victorian splendor by their
proud c'lwners. Some are bed-and-break-

fasts; some are private residences. Most

have elaborate-and often painstakingly

researched-multi-hued paint jobs that

replace the ubiquitous white of the ear\
20th century, delineating their distinctive

gingerbread jewelry. All deserve more than

a passing glance. The variety ofstyles and

ornament is almost endless, at least in part

because so many of the houses were the

work of carpentepbuilders who had more

talent for the vernacular than they had

training in architectural niceties. There is

even an octagonal house, built in 1875 and

surrounded by a decorative porch.

On most houses, ornament crawls

like spider webs around the ubiquitous

front porches, often reaching up or out to

dormers, gables, and bay windows. Mixed

in with gable roof lines of varying pitch

are many mansard 1e6fs-sxgl6msly useful

for accommodating extra top-floor guest

rooms-but it would be an exaggeration to

label them Second Empire. Most roofs are

covered in ornamental shingles with a vari-

ety of butts-square, fishscale, octagonal,

pointed-and sometimes two or more pat

terns are combined to create a decorative

overall roof pattern. Windows are usually

large, with douhle-hung sash, one-over-one

or two-over-one glass panes, and fanciful

entablatures and frames.

In the end, Cape May today may not be

all that different from its Mctorian heydey.

A sandy beach, a bustling boardwalk, trendy

shops and restaurants, and scores of spec.

tacular Mctorian houses still lure swarms of

sun-lovers and old-house aficionados onto

its streets every summer day. Some things,

fortunately, are slow to change. fi
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OPPOSITE: Stockton Row
(1872) was built as eight
identical beach houses with
Greelj Gothic, and ltalian
trim. THIS PAGE: A circa
1845 home's extravagant
gingerbread trim was
added later.
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Choosing paint colors is usually

one first projects that new

of both contemporary and

older homes tackle. \Uhile for the

former, the process may be as

simple as strolling into a paint

store and picking up a few chips

in their favorite colors, the propo-

sition becomes more complicated

for owners of historic homes, who

often want to determine the origi-

nal interior and exterior finishes of
their houses.

Architectural historians routinely
gather this sort of information through
paint research-a detailed process that
incorporates analysis of existing parnr

finishes with the srudy of building docu-

ments and structural analysis-to provide

them with a better understanding of the
home's inhabitants and the tasres of par-

ticular periods, as well as how a building
has changed over rime. An in-depth look at

the paint research process on one Delaware

house museum reveals the high.tech equip-

ment and creative solutions required to
replicate historic paint finishes.

At-Home Research
For years, paint research has been done via
scrape tests-methodically scraping away paint
in an attempt to expose every layer applied.
But scrape tests can present a host oferrors-
for example, it can be difficult to distinguish
beoveen successive layers of similarly colored
paint especially with off-white paints. lt's also
easy to miss subtle features, such as varnishes
applied to topcoats of pain! as they arent read-
ily discernable to the naked eye. And it's not
uncommon to mistakenly identify primer or
ground coats as final finish coats of paint. Visible
light alone can't always highlight distinctions
between multiple paint and varnish layers-it
often takes ultraviolet illumination to make inor-
ganic materials apparent. This is why profession-
al researchers examine paint cross-sections with

:; 5',

The lll4Corbit-Sharp House in Odessa,

Delaware, is an important example of
Georgian architecture, recognized for its
fine woodwork and related in design to sig-

nificant contemporary Philadelphia houses.

The house also stands as a resramenr ro its

commissioner, William Corbit, who earned

his fortune as a tanner and, through astute

business practices, became a successful fig-
ure in the communiry. The Corbit house

underwent alterations throughout the 19th

and early 20th centuries but was carefully
restored by H. Rodney Sharp in the late

1930s to its original configurarion-grearly

facilitated by a detailed 1774 bill from build-
er Robert May, which provided the names

of architectural elements, including every

irem of woodwork in the house. Corbit's
own building accounr, which presents a

construction timeline and suggests mate-

rial sources, also proved invaluable in the
restoration process.

Although two previous paint analy-
ses of the Corbit-Sharp House had been
performed (one in the 1940s or '50s and
another in the late 1970s), such dramatic
advances have been made in paint anal-
ysis methodologies since then that the
Historic Odessa Foundation. which owns

Pot

a high-powered reflected visible and ultraviolet
light microscope.

The majority of homeowners have neither
access to high-powered microscopes northe
means to hire a professional paint analyst,
but you can adjust this procedure to obtain
general information. Make a small excava-
tion in the paint, and examine the layers ln
sifu using a small pocket microscope at 30x
to 100x magnification. This will reveal greater
distinction between the multiple paint layers;
the earliest topcoat layer can then be visually
compared to commercial paint swatches. While
this at-home technique won't provide a match
that! 1O0-percent accurate, it can be helpful
in uncovering basic information on a home's
original finishes.

The author excavates small
paint to study Gross-sections
microscope.
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the house, wanted to conduct another
paint study to determine the original
finishes of the interior woodwork and

plaster. The latest analysis would use high-

powered microscopes to more accurately

evaluate paint stratigraphies (the build-

up of multiple layers of paint) in cross-

section. Identifying the pigments, binders,

and fillers within stratigraphies can assist

in dating paint layers. Interpretation of
these findings helps to define l8th-cen-

tury d6cor as it relates to the functions

and significance of the rooms and the

deliberate choices Corbit made in regard

to his country mansion.
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Prior to on-site sampling of the finishes,

we thoroughly reviewed the carpenter's

account of the Sharp restoration in
order to understand the interior altera-

tions. This information guided the loca-

tions of sample acquisitions so we could

obtain original, first-generation finishes.

Paint samples, approximately %" in size,

were carefully taken with a small scalpel

to keep the wood or plaster substrates

intact. These samples were then encased

in polyester resin, which was allowed to

harden. We cut the cubes to expose the

paint cross-sections and hand-polished

them with high-grit polishing cloths to

achieve a smooth, glassy surface. Finally,

the cross-section samples were examined

and photographed under visible and

ultraviolet light at IZ5x to Z50x

magnification so we could assess

the layered structure of the multiple
paint generations.

After thorough analysis, we deter-

mined that the original finish of the rear

first-floor chamber was a copper resin-

ate glaze made from green verdigris pig-

ment. The glaze would have conferred

a vibrant, translucent green finish that
would have glowed like an emerald in
the candlelight. Verdigris-based treat-

ments were very popular during the

18th century and have been found in
other gentry houses of the period, such

as George \Tashington's

Mount Vernon, Thomas

Jefferson's Monticello,
and George Mason's

Gunston Hall. The
copper resinate glaze is

a markedly different fin-
ish from the other rooms

of the house, which were

originally a stone or

cream color made with

$ lead *hite and iron

i ochre pigments with

fr chalk in a drying oil
E (lit.tv linseed) medium.

ABOVE: Analyzing the paint cross-section with
a high-powered microscope reveals in-depth
information about the paint layers added to
the room throughout the years.

BELOW:To prepare the cross-sections, the
author polishes their polyester resin encase-

ments with high-grit polishing papers.

Fr iu; s:e,x{; & h.{a-r'n-:s*
After we identified the first generation

paints in the Corbit-Sharp House, we

took numerical color measurements of
the original paint layers with a colorim-

eter microscope. This helped restorers

match original paint colors with modern

paints. (For more on how paint analysts

match colors, see "Match Game" at right.)

Color matches are useful in understanding

historical color palettes, but they provide

only one component of the visual quality

of historic paints. Modern paint formula-

tions can't replicate the gloss and texture of

original paints, so ideally, period methods

and materials should be used to reproduce

hand-ground paints.
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In the Corbit-Sharp House, though,
re-creating the original green glaze in the
first-floor rear chamber required some cre-

ative solutions. Restoring the glaze using
copper resinate and verdigris would have

been prohibitively expensive, and matching
the color ro a single finish wasnt possible due

to the translucenr narure ofthe glaze. So the
restoration team mocked up various combi-
nations of modern commercial products on
sample boards and visually compared them
in order to find the one rhat besr matched
the appearance of the original. Meanwhile,
because the original finish had darkened so

much over time under later paint layers, they
made a smaller moclcup with pure copper
resinate to simulate the original appearance

of the finish.

In the end, a four.layered technique-
consisting of two gray primer coats, a green

semi-gloss paint cut with hquid glazing, and

a final polyacrylic clear finish-was used

to re-create the original glaze. In prepara-

tion for painting, the woodwork and plaster

were scraped just enough to remove loosely

adhered, flaking paint. This was done in
order to retain as much of rhe full paint his-
tory as possible for furure study and re-anal-
ysis. Phorcgraphs of the recenrly re-creared

verdigris finish in the small dining room at
Mount Vernon helped second-generation

painter Rob Galloway establish proper
brushing techniques. (Paintbrushes in the
18th century were round and usually made

of hog's hair, resulting in a slightly rextured
and streaky flnlsh.)

i' : i__\
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The unique rreatmenr of the first floor rear
chamber clearly distinguishes this space

from the other rooms in the house. Ar the
time, this was a cosrly finish, not only due

to the expense ofverdigris, but also because

the preparation and application ofthe cop-
per resinate glaze would have required the
skill of an experienced painter. This treat-
ment was a deliberate demonstration of
Corbit's wealth and raste, particularly in
what was, architecturally speaking, a sec.

ondary space.

However, the choice of paint finishes
is only one facet of rhe overall decoration
in a given room. The finish treatmenrs
must have been inrimately linked with all
the other room furnishings and level of
architectural detail. But the choice of this
decorative architectural finish provides key
insights into William Corbit's personal aes.

thetic and represents decisions made with
keen awareness of social and cultural impli-
cations. Thus, architectural paint analysis
not only determines the original colors of
historic paints, but also contributes to rhe
architectural and socioeconomic interprera-
tion of historic buildings. !L
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Catheine R. Motsen is an associate

scienrlsr at Winterthur Museum's Scientific
Research ond Anallsis Laboratory.

coior-matching aged paint colors is one of the most chalienging issues for paint ana-
lysts. The nature of pre-industrial, hand-ground paints is such that particle dispersion is
often uneven, and therefore slight differences in color can occur within a single batch
of paint, and especiaily between batches. ln addition, the unstable nature of paint
media, especially oil, causes paint to darken or discolor when hidden from light (when
it's either located behind an object or covered over with another finish iayer) and can
cause a bleaching when the paint is exposed to direct light. The degree of discoloration
that occurs with historic paints is not measurable, and therefore color matching is never
100-percent exact.

Discover the best sources for historic paint
colors and formulas in our online guide.

OldHouseJoumal@com
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with a four-layer application of
modern finishes.
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Product Showcase

American Restoration Tile

American RestorationTile is a custom ceram-

ic tile manufacturing company. We special-

ize in reproducing the tiles of the past to
facilitate restoration of historically signifi-

cant buildings and residences.

501 455-1 000; www.restorationtile.com

Circle 006 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

BarberWlsons & Co. Ltd.
True luxury is never a commodity. They

make faucets that don't come back for
people who do. 800-727-6317; barwil.co.uk

Historic Houseparts
Outfit your old house bathroom with new and

old subway tile and bathroom accessories

from Historic Houseparts, featuring salvaged

and new plumbing, lighting, hardware, and

woodwork. www.historichouseparts.com

Circle 028 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Laurelhurst Fan Company
Laurelhurst Fan Company offers custom

exhaust fans to upgrade from that tired old

plastic fan. Various grille design5 colors and

plating combinations to fit the decor and style

of your home. Suitable for kitchens, bathrooms

and various custom rooms. Seperate grilles and

custom faceplates are also available and may be

used over an existing fan. 97 1 -570-31 31;

www.la u relh urstfancompany.com

Circle 032 on Reader Servlce Card for Free lnformation

Runtal North America
Swiss design, sleek flat panel radiators. Towel

warmers in both electric and hot water models.

Hundreds of sizes and colors. Free literature.

800-526-2621 ; runtalnortha merica.com

Circle 066 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Schoolhouse Electric ComPanY

Period lighting fixtures and hand-blown glass

shades that do not hint at style-they are classic

originals that have been out of production and

unavailable for over 50years. Showrooms in New

York and Portland. FREE catalog. 800{30-71 13;

www.schoolhouseelectric.com

Circle 047 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Signature Hardware
As a direct merchant of antique-style repro-

duction fixtures, we offer more than 30,000

unique products for your home-including

kitchen and bath, hardware, lighting and

home and garden. Free Catalog.866-855-2284

wwwsignatu reHardware.com

Circle 051 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Sunrise Specialty
Sunrise Specialty provides a tremendous selec-

tion of period style baths, including rolltop,

dual, slipper and skirted models all with tita-

nium enamel glazing and available in unlim-

ited custom colors. Crafted in Europe and hand

finished in the company's Oakland, California

facility. Available in showrooms nationwide.

51 O-7 29-7 277 ; www.su nrisespecia lty.com

Circle 057 on Reader Seruice Card for Free Information

Mntage Plumbing Bathroom Antiques
Unusual, hard-to-find, turn-of-the-century
bathroom sinks, toilets, tubs, showers, acces-

sories, and kitchen sinks. 818-772-1721;

www.vintageplu m bin g.com
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"lt was a disaster," Mary Seelaus freely admits of
the l9th-century Colonial Revival home she and

her husband, Jere, purchased almost two decades

ago. An owner in the 1950s had decimated much

of the original character of the house, ripping our

built-ins and covering up fireplaces; just before

Mary and Jere took over the house, a contrac-

tor had abandoned it halfway through anorher
1gney21i6n-but not before he removed most of
the original plumbing fixtures and replaced them

with cheap builder stock. "There wasnt a whole

lot left when we came on the scene," says Mary.
Still, the couple fell in iove with the home,s location

in a historic neighborhood in the sleepy philadelphia

suburb of Maple Glen, and were impressed by its pedi.
gree-the home was remodeled ro its current Colonial
Revival appearance in 1896 by Horace Tiumbauer, the
prominenr Philadelphia architecr whose firm designed
several high-profile commissions in the city, including
the Philadelphia Art Museum.

On their initial tour of the house, the Seeiauses hap-
pened upon a small treasure trove of original items stashed
in the basernent, including rnarble slabs that were once
part of a shower stall in the master barh, three marble sink
tops, and some original floorboards that were taken out
when a second-floor bedroom was disrnantled to create
a two-story foyer. Before they agreed to buy the house,
they specified that these items be left in the basement.

As they've slowly undertaken the process of purring
the house back together, they've drawn frorn the stash
several times-marble from the shower stalls was used to
fashion a new hearth in the library; rhe exrra floorboanls
have been used for spot repairs throughout the house. But
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lnterior walls were removed from the roomb
previous configuration (above, inset) to open up
the space and make it sunnier. The glass shower
helps keep the light flowing,,,tt wouldn,t have
been used in a period setting, but we integrated
it with the choice of stone, tile, and fixturesisays
designer Dave Cerami.

urww.oldltousejournal.com



the sink tops sat idle until two years ago'

when Mary and Jere finally rackled what

was perhaps the home's most disastrous

roorn-a rhird-floor space that had origi
nally served as a bedroom, but had been

haphazardly converted into a bathroom by

the last owner.

"lt was little more than a tttilet and a

makeshift sink," says designer Dave Cerami

of Home Tech Renovations, a local kitchen-

and-bath design firm that specializes in old'

er homes, who worked with the Seelauses

on the restoration project. The room had a

tub, too, but it was leaking into the master

bedroom below. "Our number one goal was

making it functional," says Mary.

Close behind on the list of priorities

was finding a way to reuse the Carrara

marble sink tops in the basernent' The

Home Tech crew selected the best two tops

and restored them, using the third to create

backsplashes. The restored marble vanities,

fitted with new basins and custom-made legs

styled after period examples, became the

focal point for the revitalized bathroom.

"ln talking with previous owners. we

found out that the sinks had originally

been installed in the 1920s," says Mary,

"so I wanted a bathroom that would have

that 1920s feel."

She rounded out the Jazz Age style

with reproduction and salvaged light fix'
rures turned up during an online search

one rainy Sunday. "We were planning to go

look at some salvage places in Philadelphia,

but I didn't feel like going out, so I went

online to brc'rwse instead," Mary remem'

bers. She stumbled across Massachusetts-

based PW Vintage Lighting, where she

found a pair of reproduction lights to go

over the medicine cabinets, plus an old

factory light that had been fitted with an

opaque white dome-shaped diffuser. "l'd

z
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1)ttr luur-L's:
Vintage Blue paint, Laura Ashley Home;

Sink basins, Kohler; Custom sink legs,

Bathroom Machineries; Country Bath

wldespread lavatory faucets, Rohl; Wilshire
medicine cabinets, Afina; Reproduction
nickel wall lights and antique Holophane
light with dome diffuser, PW Vintage
Lighting; Beadboard on tub surround and
wainscoting, Azeki Memoir toilet, Kohler
Perrin & Rowe shower fixturet Rohl;

Country Bath tub filler, Rohl; Subway and
hexagonal tilc Dal Tile.
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never seen anyrhing like it before," Mary
says, "but it really worked."

Meanwhile, Dave worked ro rie the
sinks to other elements in the room, edg-
ing the shc'rwer stall and the rubi beadboard

surround in carefully matched Carrara
rnarble. "W'e wenr through several differ-
ent slabs of srone to find one rhat would
best mimic the color of the sinks," he says.

While Mary loved the cottage feel of
the beadboard rub enclosure and matching
wainscoting, she wasn'r initially sold on
the frameless glass shower stall. "l couldn't
visualize it," she says. "lt jusr sounded so

modern that I had a hard time with ir."
But Dave, realizing that a solid shower

wall would have blocked the flow of light
through the room, softened the modern
lines by tiling the stall with period-appm-
priate subway and hexagonal tile, and outfit-

ting the shower with reproduction fixtures.
"l finaliy just trusred his expertise,"

says Mary, "and I'm glad I did. It is very
contemporary, but it makes the room really
light and open."

To warm up the white marbie, tile,
and beadboard, Mary wanted to keep the
roomt original pine floors, which were dis-

covered when carpet and tile installed by
the previttus owner were pulled up. Most of
the original boards were in decent enough
shape to be sanded and refinished; in places

where they were too damaged to save, they
were replaced with the extra floorboards
from the basement. The walls were painted
an invigorating shade of blue to help bring
out the marble's gray underrones.

In addition to refreshing the aesthetics
of the bathroom, Home Tech also reconfig-
ured the makeshift plumbing, pulling dedi-

cated hot and cold water lines ro rhe third
floor to service the hathroom. "There's
nothing worse than waiting for hot water
to reach the third floor, or gerting out ofrhe
shower to find that the room is freezing cold
because no one thought about insulation,"
Dave says. "\7e look at what we need to do
not only to make the bathroom look good,

but also to make it cornforrable." iL

\

['t ;ir !1, 't,'t l\ i i ]ti \i \ i ;{ }\:
Afina: kitchensource,(om
Azek; azek.com
Bathroom Machineries: deabath.com
Dal Tile: daltile.com
Kohler: kohler.com
Laura Ashley Home: lauraashley.

valspar,com
PW Vintage Lighting: pwvintage

lighting.com
Rohl: rohlhome.com
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tiue ote*lead light is a vintage
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sinksi Mary saF "l'm so happy ue
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Read about other amazing old-house discoveries
in our special online archive.
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Subtle faceting and a sleek
minimalist design make
Grohe's Somerset faucet-
shown in chrome-a good
fit for modern home
restorations.
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Of all the rooms
you'll restore in your old
house, the bathroom will
undoubtedly be one of
the most challenging. lndoor
plumbing didn't become
widely available in the U.S.

until the late 19th century,
which means that, barring a

return to the days of wash-
bowls and chamber pots,
many old-house owners have
little historical basis for bath-
room-d6cor decisions.

But that challenge is

exactly what makes the
bathroom one of the most
fun rooms to restore, too.
Where history draws a blank,
creativity can fill it in. lnstead
of carbon-copying historical
examples, you're free to inter-
pret other decorative aspects
of the period-architecture,
furniture, even fashion-to
create a bathroom that stays
true to the era ofthe house.
For houses built when in-
door plumbing was standard,
interpretive forms and flnish-
es can offer artistic, period-
appropriate alternatives.

To help kick-start the fix-
ture search, we've rounded
up a range of faucets for four
different eras-from early
American to mid-century
modern-that offer a wealth
of options for imbuing your
bathroom with historical
style-without sacrificing
contem porary convenience.

v AmericanEar

Fountainhaus
pswter pump-
styl€ faucet with
cherry wood
handle, Whitehass
Collection. (80Oi

527-6690; whit€
hauscolle<tion.com

Revival center-set
fau(et ir brushed
bronze, Kohler,
{8OO} 456,4s37;
kohler,com

ln the earliest homes in the U.S.-including Georgians and
Federals built during the lSth century and the beginning of
the 19th-the bathroom was a foreign concept. lnstead, the
tasks we cluster today in bathrooms were carried out in various
parts of the house: bedside washstands provided a place for
scrubbing hands, nature's call was answered in the outhouse or
a bedroom chamber pot, and baths were taken in cumbersome
tubs carted out for the purpose-if they
were taken at all. (Most preferred the
much more convenient method of
sponging themselves with a damp
cloth.) Bathrooms were added
later to colonial-era homes, either
converted from former bedrooms
ortacked on with an addition to
the house. Given the lack of
historical precedent, outfittin g
a colonial bath is always an
exercise in interpretation.
Fortunately, many designs on
the market today reach back
to the country's earliest days for
inspiration. Take the pump-style
faucet, a concept that has explod-
ed in recent years, coinciding with
the growing popularity of vessel
sinks. ln basic configurations, these
faucets recall the simple design of hand pumps
once used to extract water from wells.This and other primitive
designs in subdued finishes (think pemer or oil-rubbed bronze)
can work well in simple homes of the era; for more high-style

examples, turn to furnishings and
decorative items for inspiration. The
bulbous spout of the teapot fau-
cet recalls one of the new nationt

favorite pastimes, while brassy fin-
ishes echo the hardware popular

on furnishings of the day.

Minispread
lavatory fau-
cet in tumbled
bronze. Bell*
ForAt, {800)
367-4624;
belleforet.rom
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Ccuntry Bath bridge fau<et
in *atin *i<kel, Bohl, {80S}
7 7 ? -97 62; r ohlhc*e.com

Arts & CraftsWide:pread faucet
with psfielain'a(ceftt*d
crosr handles, Sunrise
sp€rialty, (5t ol 7 29-v 27 7 ;

sunrise*pecialty.com

Though the Arts & Crafts aesthetic touched
nearly every aspect of decoration inside the

home-from furniture to lighting to hardware-
the bathroom remained largelyoverlooked bythe
rich patinas, geometric lines, and handmade art-
istry that otherwise characterized the era's interiors.

lnstead, the trends that emerged in Victorian bath-
rooms prevailed well into the 1930s-an empha-
sis on simple, sanitary spaces decked out in white
porcelain fixtures and hexagonal or pennyround

tile-albeit in a slightly more pared down form that
reflected the sensibilities of the burgeoning move-

ment. Depending on the age ofthe house, faucets

might display dual taps (most commonly nickel-
Victorian

Once indoor plumbing arrived on the scene during the

Victorian era, it rapidly became de rigueur in high-end

homes. ln an era of high-style accessories, faucets were
quick to acquire some fancy stylistic elements. Separate

hot and cold taps, which could have cross or lever han-

dles, appeared in a selection of metals or porcelain-a
material newly considered to be the most sanitary choice

for germ-laden spaces. Many handles-the porcelain

ones, especially-were marked with an H or a C to easily

differentiate the temperature of water coming out of the

corresponding tap. Spouts could be short, with broad,

elongated tips, or an elegant gooseneck design that
added height and grace to bathroom installations. Soon,

a true innovation arrived in the lavatory-a faucet that
joined the separate hot and cold handles to combine

water of both temperatures for delivery from the same

spout. Known as a bridge faucet-owing to an additional
piece of piping that"bridged"the hot and cold sides of
the sink-it quickly became a popular item thanks to its

added convenience factor: Homeowners

no longer had to combine water from

the hot and cold sides of the sink in

their hands to attain a properwashing

temperature. Bridge faucets could sit

on a flat pipe, appearing as an invert-
ed L or they could be balanced on
delicately curving half-circles, which
added an additional elegant note to
bathroom installations.

S" bridge faucet in pol-
ished brass with porcelain
handles, Signature Hardware {866)
*55-2?fi 4; signaturehardware.cortn

$*noma (enter-s€t
laucet in oil-rubbed
bronee, Fusion
Hardware Group,

{877) 21s-4683;
fusionhardware

$r0up.€crt

Dual tap faucet
with porcelain-
accented cross
handles, Sign
of the (rab,

19161 638-2722;
signofthecrab.com
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Deco Moderne faucet in
polished chrome, California
Faucets, (8OO) 822-8S55;
cilfaucetr.(orn

plated brass, which was not only more subdued
than pure brass but also easier to polish) or a simple
bridge. With today's renewed interest in Arts & Crafts
design, more and more homeowners have begun
to bring elements from elsewhere in the house into
the bath-everything from built-in vanities to art-
tile wall borders. Modern Arts & Crafts-style faucets
often take cues from the detailed, hand-wrought
metalwork of the era, combining simple, geomet-
ric forms with distressed textures. ln addition, the
predilection among today's consumers for rustic
finishes like antique copper and oil-rubbed bronze
makes it easier than ever to find complementary
fixtures for a reimagined Arts & Crafts bath.

Art Deco fa.rcet in pot
ishrd nicke* rerith croes
handles, TH6, (954)
425-8225i thgusa.(em

N4odern

CIXX lavatory faucet
in hand-forged steel,

Sonoma Forge,
(8oo) 330-5S53.

sonomaforge.<<lrn

The modern age of
bathroom fixtures be-
gan with the Art Deco
and Streamline styles
of the '1920s. Both
embraced angular,
spare, and fluid lines
thatcontrasted with theflorid ideals ofVictorian d6cor, and
both were inspired by the machine age. The birth of the air-
line industry also had an impact-a newfound fascination with
flying machines made fixtures mimicking the lines of airplane
bodies and wings appealing; the same was true for ultra-shiny
finishes like polished chrome. Deco-stylefaucets could display
either cross or lever handles, but both almost always bore some
geometry in their bases-hexagons or octagons were common;
often, this angularity carried through the spout as well. lt wasn,t
unusual for faucets to contrast a shiny metal with handles in a
different, or even colorful, material like Bakelite (or Lucite), glass,
or ebonized wood. As mid-century approached, these Deco
forms evolved to have slightly softer edges, which were a better
match for new ranch and split{evel houses. By the early 1 950s,
another bathroom breakthrough arrived in the form of a single-
handle faucet. We take them for granted today, but when Moen
and Delta began selling faucets with technology (piston action
a nd ball valve, respectively) that allowed hot and cold water to

flow easily from a single tap with the flick of a lever, it was
revolutionary. Early designs were simple, featur-

ing a stick-and-ball-shaped handle,
but they quickly morphed

into stylized faucets with
space-age lines, which
were a great fit for cut-
ting-edge, mid-century
modern homes.A

Chiara Neu single-handle
faucet in Starlighr Chrame,
Grohe, (8OO) 444-7643.
groheamerica,com
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You don't have to sacrifice appearance to have Rumford

performance. The system designed overtwo hundred years

ago by Count Rumford operates as well as it ever did.

Today, it's simply Superior. And, it can be configured to

complement any d6cor. There's even an easy-to-

assemble prefab herringbone option. That's

solid, Superior thinking. lnsist on it.

Circle 035 on Reader Service Card Free lnformationV

50 YEAR PAINT -No peeling or crack-

ing. Window glazing, purified linseedoil, raw

linseed oil, soap, stain and wax.

www.solventfreepaint.com.
Infrared paint removing:
www. silentpaintremover.com.
Certified organic cleaning products,

585 -924 -807 0; www.cleaningchemfiee.com

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For thirty years, our exterior color
schemes have made dreams come true.

The Color People, 920 Inca Street,

Denver, CO 80204. (800) 541-71i4;
www.colorpeople.com

CABANAS are flexible-use structures

for poolside or resort settings. Design

and price online using Vixen Hill's pro'
prietary auto-design system. Order facto-

ry direct. VixenHill.com; 800'423'27 66

. Qualifies for 300/6 FederalTaxCredit

. Maintainthe charm & beauty ofyoul
existing windows

. Reduce heatinq &c@ling bills up to 3090

. Eliminate drafts completely

. Greatly reduces outside noise

. Perfect forenclosing screem porches

. Easy no t@lsnap in & out

llre boilor ollernrtive
t-roo.ra3-6207 . rax (860) 651-ara!

tS Herman Drivc , SimrburY, CT 06070

9Y3TET3, LLC

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStorm Windows }IAVE A PROJECTTO SHARE?

GOT A OUESNON TO ASK?
Connect with old house

enthusiosts, professionols ond
the editors of Otd House Journot

on MyOtdHouseJoumo[.com

i r )ll1laTOldHoustJ,,rrrrrrrl

ri
Wlrether it's ontigue wooil
flooring, bornwood, becrns
or orehiteetural ontigues

you need, we ean heIPI

8066 North 1200 Ave., Cambridge, lL 61238

800-734-5824 . carlsonsbarnwood.com

RADIATOR
EilCLOSURES

cHUPCHElt, rrvsrrrurroils

BUY FASIONY DNECT A SAVE . EATIY TO ASAEIELE
XANY S'YLES E @LOBS . EAKED ENATIEL FIiIISH

Saad'r,0Otot8ocrr.rn t. n tuadtDr. wnhOrdar

nOnAnCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410

FORHOTES, OFF'CES,

ALL
SIEET

Count flunrford had the system. $rperior has the ideas.
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Paint

l740l 922-4122. (800) 848'61G0 ' lO Box 352 r Uhrichsrille, Ohio 44683
wurY.superiorclaY.com
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www. restorationtile. com

Manufacturer
of Custom

Historical Tile

501 .4s5.1000

on Reader service Card for Free
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The Paiilshayer@ Pro
will slrip 1 square lool
of lead or regular paint

from clapboards, shingles,

0r any flat surrace

in 20 seconds

while collecting
the debris into any vacuum.

AF Ameicao tntemational Tool
Cranshn. Bl lrSA

THE BEST IN
LI.mual Fanc,
PJI Clr"i,, Toilets,
Claw Foot Batl,tJs,
PeJestal Lavato.ies,
Sho*..., Foot TuLs,

Sitz B"tk, Kitcl,en Sh]<s,

Rare Parts

r ALL OLD
! BOUGHT 8 SOLD
r CRATED I

ANTIQUES

9645 Sylvia Ar".,
No.thriJge, cA97321-1756

{or informatio., ."ll or write

SHIPPED ,\n-Y\IHEIIE
(818) 772_t72t

w-wsr.vintagf.plrl.rlin g. 
"orn

Free up Valuable Floor Space,

With Our New Steam Radiators!
rll, )4

.::ti fot'

n

G

800-966-0587 . www.steamradiators.com
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A,lltRlCAN RISTO|IAIlON IILI

3/+" x 19/rs" subway . Spiral

Basketweave

All Historical Sizes

o

We Can Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

"Dust-Free"
F;;ixt $tri;:g*ir:g

ana S*rlrlirrg ?"**ls1-800-932-5872

1

tt

.t
_:

Real wood shutfers...

245-2608 www.shuttercraft.com
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I

*^o,^--*=lll"
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PASADENA H ERITAEE'S
EIC HTEENTH AN N UAL
CKAFTSNIAN WEEKEND

OCTOBEK 16-18 ZOOq
Visit pasadenaheritage.org or call
626 44t 6y1 For more information

sponsorcl hy
'l HE (;Al'l tA1. (;lloL'P coMPANll.s (lllARl IABt.li F()tJNI)Al l()N

ior Itt .:

6
Immerse

yurse('in the

American

Arx & Crajls

Mouement

#=
&i {!
5, .

Arrr.erico.rr
hrtr er Cro.fi,r
i,'SEATTLE

The rlrt.r fl- Crafi.r lvlaverrent. ln
the Pacific Narfhwe.rt
May 30, 2009 -January 18, 2010

Museum of History & Industry
www. seattlehistory.org

Sponsorcl it part b 4(ilnre, e,ltrtFurd ant rbc Scattlc olJice of <,(ttt y'g Cilnral o,lJlbirt

hfi..r (r' Crafi.z' Canfer6nce
€nduring Legacie.r: Tbe o,trts y'9 Craftr Mowrnent in

Seanle and €ntirons
September 21-27,2009

Iniriatives in Art and Culture
www.artin i t i a t ive s. com

l1lrtorfc Seo.l.tle Brrpg;o.law fo.ir-
Antiques, Conternporary Furniture, Arts & Lectures

September 26 - 27,2009
www.historicseattle.org

..1*-*--

ilfi'
G[=ry

"_ft!t._j1Gr

Crafted byhrnd.
ik( Fischer & lirouch is well known for hand-

B crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
ffif originai owners... old world master artisans

nearly 1OO years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
i nstal l. Affordable. Custom reproductions avai lable.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 uS, $i5 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(216) 36L-3840
(276) 367-0650 faxM
Ask about our new line

of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols
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WoodTummgs forPorches tr Suways
rSlo* or Culm hdFrtubulir RdhtbN .PrmptQulihstniffr

rhd nmh. BduSm r\txk. SFdh , tnht rHaldnil.

,LqfoIo12td rlmkodun.

1W527.9M fu701.$242n,

E llail h!o@ citttnlitm n
Wfrti[: m.chlnhitnn

iljlllmd,{ar sd, lil*a,\3 JMJ
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The Wood Factory

Screen lloors o Porch parts

Gustom Woodwork . Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Calalog

111 Railroad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Iel: (936) 825-7233
Fax: (936)825-1791

MILLWORKS

014 on Reader service Card for

Call [o our reu\ expandcd lighting caalog
leatuing hunhe* of excicing reu yodrcu

Quality Reproduction

& IRONHARDWARE

Since 1933, Ball and Ball
has been manufacturing the
highest quality reproduction
fumiture hardware, builders
hardware, lighting fixtures,
and fireplace accessories

available.

463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rr. 30)
Exton, PA 1 9341

61 0-363-7330 o F ax: 61 0-363-7 639

1.800.257.37 rr
www.ballandball.comffi

%;x;

tTth and tSth Cantury
Millwork

Windows, D@6 & Entr)ryays
Raised-Pmel Walls
Old Ghs, Moldings

Wide Pine Flooring
Beaded & Feather edge boads

Send s4.oo for catalog.

CUSTOM WOoDV'ORKING

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
1 22 Naubuc Avenuc

(Jlastonbury, Connecticut 06033
(86t ))-h33-1.18J . t wrv.mloyners.corn

www,oldhousejournal.com
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BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS
AUTHENTIC DEslGN. FREE MEASUBE cutDE. FREE BR11HURE

1

t

!l

OFFsHow WINDOWSYOUB LOWWTH HIGHMAINTENANCE AUALITY CUSTOM
FABRICATED LOUVERED DELIVEREDTOSHUTTERS DOOfrYOUR READYTO

INSTALL 4IN TO 6WEEKS. GALL FOR DETAILS AND cosr olt.t/o9t)9

AMERICANA
BOO -269 - 5697

www. s hu t terb I inds. co m

ffi
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Sundial Wire
Cloth-Eovered Electrical Wire

new wire, UL listed
over 20 styles, coiors, gaugEs

rayon 0r cottnn braid over PVf,

most are exclusive to Sundial
all wire made in USA

413-582-69U9 FAX413-582-6908
custs e rv @ sun dialwir e. c s m

lumber, and building material dealers, and paint

distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www.waterputty. com

adheres in wood,

Durham's

permanently

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

through hardware,

WOOD REPAIR

Use genuine Durham's

Rock Hard Water Puily
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail

holes. You can saw,

chisel, polish, color,

and mold it too. Sticks

and stays put - will not

shrink. Only original
Durham's olfers lasting

satisfaction.

frirrm?frifrt
Clemimlly nfe Hbtoria fuintt siw 1974

Introducing our
Organic MilkPaint
Especiallyfor Walls

Vierv color samples & tnore infortnation at

www.milkpaint.com
(866) 350-MILK (orss)

436 Main St., Groton, MA 01450

+ easy to use

o environmentally safe

+ non-toxic & odor free
+ long wearing

o won't Jade

Ane Cnrnrlo Eounu
Home restorotjon experh know the diffkulties involved in moking old chimneys

into sofe ond structurolly sound chimneys, while moinloining lheir histori( integrity.

Ihot! why more ond more people ore colling on G0I[)EN f[UE. Wele the cost'in'

ploce mosonry liner experts with Amerit0's most fire relordonl (himney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened r(ht in the thimney, G0LD[l,l FLUI even increoses the

strength of the originol strutture.

Before you settle for o stoinles $eel lhE tile liner,

or G0LDEN FLUI "lookt'like" coll the experts who storted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0[0[N [[U[ deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 8O0-446-5354

Nor All MNEY LINETS

nE Curc for th.Ilrc'

.::|

K@l
L-lE ]LUL

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 70 styles

Send $3 for ottr catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox l12
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 291-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com
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. Remove no trim
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. Cost

. One day
application
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r lntricate historic

design o Since 1972

r Straight stairs in 4'

or customized width
r Spiral stair modular

kits in 4'& 5' diameter
. Rugged cast iron

construction

catal0g featuring this and 0ther staircases

Srrrron€lxlrn
ANTIQUES LTD

ARCHITE(TURAT RE5IORAIION PNOOU!TS

9o rYcos DRIVx, ToRoNTo, ou u6r rv9
rrr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7 . (8oo) 46r-oo6o
info@steptoewife.com . www.steptoewife.com

v
r Brass or steel handrail

r Easy assembly

visit our website for a complete

STEPT(lE STAIRCASES

I

*

8'ALBANY

^JL
,

A>
^J*

FLIGHT FROM

$4200

ll ,l'
,IL'ra\

l
) ()

HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBERTILES
visit olr weh site to see ttll o.l our certtnie tile lrouse nuntbers. coftrrs ond accerrt riles.

wnrw. housenumbertiles . com K
ffi
HilXosnerons HnnsmnNE TtLE

Minneapolis. Minnesora . ol2,814-6216. fax 6lZ 821.8825

i6hrt9

a o

SSP Sheldon
SHELD()iI STATE PBtlDUCTS, INC.

Middle Granville, N.Y. 12849
518-642-1280 www.sheldonslate,com

Slate - the lncredible Green Building Material!
Durable, beautiful and versatile. Anti-bacteriat, chemicat free, healthy, stain-resistant,
noncombustible. unmatched in strength and durability. The natural colors, textures
and inherent qualities of slate are in tune with today's lifestyte demands for a home

or busrness with warmth, elegance, charm and easy maintenance. our rJ.s. slate
is quarried to size and shipped to your door. Family-owned for four generations,

we take pride in treating our customers and our land with respect.

lrzlonson, Matne 04464
207-997-36 1 5

Service Card for
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BOIiUI.CARE

Termites

Prdect Wood
trcm lnsecls
am Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi
Carpenler Ants

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

Safe: low toxicity lor people, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, lnstruments & Books for

Preservation and Restoration

W77+7l},9{ wvtmr.PRGilrc.cqn

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

;dPnnspRvATIoN
Euf*P-DJgIfl,.I).

Acn.,rnaxu Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifr, and protect a

variety of historic roof
qpes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentafly

safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colors. Call today for

a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough

enough to stop leaks cold.

1,800,553.0523
221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19063

610-565-5155 r Fax: 610-891-0834
www.preseruationproducts.com

TNRoon
Rrsronenox

-t .'

rct{ar/wart
t;t.l*" I LutL . J.",,.tive L.'Jo,"'. . h"-. ligl'ti"e I ho-" I go'.1*,

nd *liJ "il},."y "d*. JI.. E+i- i" 30 J")"-
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SpencerWorks" AI l-Season
Hanging Storm Window"

AAMATested . Patented Design
Combination Wood Storms

Traditional Storms and Screens
Custom Built . Any ShaPe or Size

716S.4thSt.. Lincoln NE 68508
(402) 499-7848

e-mail i nfo@spencerworks.com
www.spencerworks.com
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Handcrafted in the USA

Quality Since 1930

ffi##f.ffi^,
'foll-Free (87 7 ) 588-52OO

www.zwickshades.com
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C a ll or v b r:t ur o x / t: rcc: l-866 - 47 5 -97 15
www. S idn atu reHarJware.com /OHJ
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BATHROOM IilACIIIIYERIES
2W -7 28-2OAl . www.deabath.com

. Murphys, CA9524
Serpice since 1976

Sreet495 Mairl 7
dnd,

PLUMBING
for yo*r

ANTIQUE
BATH

Origiml(t Rrprodutim
Fiwr* (t Dztm

Hsrd:fo-Find. Parts

Reproduction
l9tO'Styte
"Lgdlr"

Water Closet
NEW! 7.6 GPF

Vcircle 016 on

069 on

Card for Free lnformation

Free

PRESSED.TIN CEIL!NGS

eltrlsH
OIGORIIIUI ilTlllG0.

82I2 ERAEWCK DRIVE

HOUSTON,TEXAS 77074

?fin21-9200
Ihefinman.Gom

rcle 046 on for Free
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8'2000w 250-300sf $2S $3i9
6' 1500 w 180-250 sf $25 $289
5'1250w 130-180st $2S $259
4' 1000 w 100-130 st $18 $239
3'750w 75100sf $18 $i8g
2'500 w 50-75 sl $18 $j69
Thermoslats - Call tor op$ons & exact healer needed.

IIO Y()TT PORTABI.TS
(Ihermostot induded.l

5 Hydro-Max 750-t500 w
3'750w-Silicone
Heavy-Duty 240v

s&H ,fffl,Jt 
aty.

$2s
$18

$2s

$229
$179

$329

Total Amount

$dro-Sil repreents economy in heoting:
insidl the heoter is o seoled copper chomL,
fflled wirh o hormless silicone flLid designed
fror heot retention quolities. The fluid is iuicklv
heocd by o voryin-q omount of micro-monoold
propgrtiinol eower. This e*dusG recf,iJfr-
greotly increoses energy sovings.

Chsk f MosterCord f Viso I Discover

I-900-627-9276
www.hydrosi!.com

Hydro-Si|, P.0. Box 662, Iorr till, S( 297t5
o

indffcient
reploce or
oil fumqce

supplenrenl your,
ond woodcl,ovcs.

lrundreds cosis 5y
ondreptrqeing GOnIr

orgos

sl--

Expiralion

Masteroard, Vis or Dis@verA@unt lnlormation:

zip-

(ontod us

lodoy for
info ond

FREE colologl

Li{efime

www.o ld ho u sejou rna l.com
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732-866-0451 mason-lvolf.com PO Box 622{
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tlEW Osaka

Freehold, NJ 07728

VrNracrDoons.coM
- FREE Catalog: (800) 787 2001 -
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Announcing Our Neu'

BneosuRY CoLLECTIoN
Anr Drco, Eesrr-ars eNo GnncraN I-ncn Pelurs

Designed bv

Sravo B.tuen on Bnaonunv & Bneosunv Wer-r,paps,ns

866.579.5223 * www.cottagelace.com
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Associate Degree in Building Preservation
p'1 evelop your appreciation
L) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced

by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAT COTLEGE
Email: preserve@ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695'9500 ext.4006

brtht"bs - sinks - bilez- "ho*.r.
{aucets - towel bu.s - glr"" k.obt

hore &garJen- accessories - parts

reproJuctions - authentic antiques

call tollfrcc,

888-++r-ZZ8+
[or ahcc c-atalog

www.bathandmore.com
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Sig* up to re*ive f RIf infurm*tion frant
the *ld-llor"lse Me$ia firoup an* our

marketing partners. You'll also be able
ts receivtr anfiounce{$snts o*

special deals, discoutlts and giveaways -

as well as editCIrial cs$terlt befsre
it hits the fielArsstaild"

And rrhile you're at it,
gst y{}ur FilEE dtwnlaad:

Ttre Guide to 0ld-House StYles

lrum the td*turs $f our
old-house titles'

oldhous*ioilrnnl.c&mrF* f U

g.*rOU%"*t*
d*F'"t''

J
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Wood Lamp Posfs
Western Red Cedar Center Drilled

5753 \C 58 \orth, Elnr Citr, \C 27822
877.887.9663
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Pat it an. Takeitofrf. aSain &againl

IM

Removes leo+bosed, oil ond lotex

point m well os vomi$, sloin ond

ottrer finishes in one opplicofion.

Use or exlerior & interior

No neutrolizing

ataaaa aaa

i

Dispense Sixl0ThickerteC Eooxy 4dhesivefrom any standard cauil,.inq qttn

American

#>*_

Epoxy. Effortlessly.
Sixl 0'" Thickened Epoxy Adhesive: the permanent, waterproof,
gap filling and bonding performance you expect from wrsr sysreM,
in a self-metering cartridge. The static mixing wand automatically
blends the resin and hardener. AItyou need to do is squeeze.

ot.t)-HousEJ()URNAL Sf.pfEMBEt{ ()(jToBEit :0o9 g3

xEm

Jr Removes Mu

Premium Shutters"
Custom Made Operable Shutters

Modem Composite Materhls

StructuralWarranty
l5 Year Finish Warranty

www.o ld hou sej ou rna l.co m

B

r
F!:'-:
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Rock lslond light House ] r r.:. . :, ;1 '

Governor's Monsior ; ..'.' : .
. U.5. Copitol Euilding lir,rrr,,,r;'r,'; !i
Soinl lUlory's Hospilol 1: .;,', r 'r .l;

HANDCRAFTED & MAINTENANCE.FREE

-
'\ , 1*itILII aL-sL*
4tb;atto

Perfectepoxy
foran

imperfectworld

8r/6,-917{,797
uww.wesBystem.(om
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I70 BRACKETS
are just the beginning!

O

in$er6req6

,doh rs
-for-

INrs,RroR & ExreRIon
www.vintagewoodworks.com

ExrENsrvE WEssrrE
wrrn Psoros, Pzucrs,
& ONITNE Onor,Rmc

Hundreds of color usage photos
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier,
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues. small-town friendliness.
and exceptional

Our huge variety
Porch. Gable. and

Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior !

ffi.ffiLikewise, our vast

choice of Brackets.
Comices, Spandrels,

Mouldings. Corner
Beads & Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your home!

Many wood types

plus Polyurethane
& PVC synthetics.

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
US/Canada ship-
ping, & complete

Custom length
SPANDRELS add
l nett dirnen.vion.

BRACKET'\.
HEADERS,

CASINGS. and
CORNER BLOCKS
will transform your
pluit openings.

Circle 070 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

satisfaction
guaranteed!

Don't miss valuable information
in our free Online Porch Guide!
www.vintagewoodworks.com/porin.html
I 90 web pages of how-to design, build,
and decorate the porch of your dreams.

We oJfer Jree pctrch consultatir.tns !

o vww
2009

PO Box 39 MSC 4528

Quinlan, TX 75474-0039
903-3s6-2 I 58

,-- Establishcd I978 .:
www.vintagewoodworks.com

TT

ffilllltilililI
[lmllllllilll

ffilt*.u

Cotolog ovoiloble.
336.623.6188
Shorvroom:
729 S Von Buren Rd Eden
wrvlv.chondelier.com

I

* Scorrces

r

NC

e*

4.t o ,9o/t
u Pry*a,

Affordol*e
Cuslom Desigm

Reslorstbn
Servkes

CUSTOM LEITERED
BRONZE PI,AQUES

For Your

HISTORIC HOME

ERIE LANDMARK
COMPAI\IY

NATIONAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLIONS TO

RoADSIDE MARKERS

CI\LL FOR
FREE BROCHURE

800-87 4-7A44
WW\^/.ERIELANDMARK.COM
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DESIGN CENTER Sourcehook-
your guide to Period-insPired

home products!

Order today at
DesignCe nterSourcebook.com

or call l-800-850-7279.
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Historic Properties
Hisroric Properties Specialisrs

MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, &
PENNSYLVANIA

Historic Home Ti:am
Long and Foster Real Btate, lnc.

Gary Gestson, Realtor
S2ecioliing in E xtr aor dinm'1 Home s

and, Hstmtc Propeties
tlephone: 866-437 -87 66

Website: uurv.HistoricHometam.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE &
MASSACHUSETTS

Historic & Distinctive Properties
Dav id Deysheq G.r.ner/Brokcr

Exclusiue Pwueyors of New Englarul's Firc,
Antutrte, Histcric E Dbtinctiue Pro1eties

Glephone, 603.654 -897 0
Website: wrrv.historicprop.com

E-nrail or call fr.lr frices lirr
Hstcni' Pro|PItrzs aJverr ising

Sharon Hinson or Marjorie Ellena
ohj@historicproperries.com o 888-507-0501

PAONIA, CO-The Bross Hotel opened for
business in 1906. Totally renovated, it retains
its tum<rf-the-century charm with 10 guest
rooms, each flprivate bath, gracious lobby
& dining rooms, conference room/lounge,
commercial kitchen, & owners' quarters.
Porches, decks, flower gardens, huge old cot-
tonwoods. Tumkei'operation as a B&B, but
potential for making your dream come true!
Bemadette Stech, Paonia Realty,
97 0 -261 - 5928. www.paoniarealty.com

GHT

center
3.5 ba*rs located Cteveland Park
directly across {rom and boasting
house. Yet, it',s oniy a blocks to shops,

DECATUR, GA-Steele-Cobb House, a
surviving Plarntation Plain style home, circa
1855, sits on 2 private acres. Architectural
details include flush molding, hardwood
floorr, 4 tireplaces, paneled stuJy anJ hay
window. Master bedroom suite on lst floor.
Spacious kitchen and sunroom with lovelv
Koi pond and garden views. Duplex rental.
Convenient to Ernory University and CDC.
$899,900. Pam Hughes, Harry Norman
Realtors, 404-85 l -07 32

clrca
Sired

porches, this
restaurants and 3

SAVANNAH, cA-This 1893-1898
Mctorian with Gothic revival details inclucles
pressed metal ceilings and wainscoting,
stained glass, omare staircase and balustrade.
Z parlors, kitchen, dining room, family room,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths; 2,750 sq.ft. Contributing
structure to Eastsitle National Historic District,
eligible for feder:rl and state rehabilitarion rax
incenrives. $ 1 95,000. Jessica Pedigo, Historic
Savannah Foundation, 912-233 -? 7 87,
see on HistoricProperties.com

WASHINGTON, GA-Gorgeous Greek
Revival on 4.81 in-tou,n acres of beautiful
grounds witl'r outbuildingp. Suitable for horses.
House of 5,000+ sq.ft., beautiful interior u,ith
ppand staircase, ru'o guesthouses, in-ground
pool. $1,195,000. Possible ou'ner financing.
Walking distance to dou-nror',.r-r Washington
with its 100+ early period homcs, sr.urhem
hospitaliry mee-lined streets, and historic sites.
Deborah RaLney, Broker, Georgia Realry Sales,
7 06-67 B- 5263. mr.rv.georgialandfonalc.com

ELLICOTT CITY, Mf)-Historically sig-
nificant Arrgel.r't Cortage. Unique lti)0:
replica of Angelo's Castle in France has
been the source of much mvsterv in Howar,l
County ovcr the pasr twenty years. Sitting
on a picture perfect 1+ acre lanclscape, it
has undergrrne extensive restoration and
improvemenrs, blending both grandeur ar.rd
intimacy throughout its three finished levels.
$1,040,000. Kimberly Kepnes, CBRB, cell
443 -250-4241 or office 410-461-7 600.
wuv.kimberlykhomes.com

ATILANDER, NC-Move in ready. Ti_rm of
the century Nonh Carolina home as 3 bed-
n:oms, 2 ba*s, ln,ing and dinLng roon-rs plus eat-
in kitchen. Rock away your cares on the lovely
covered liont Furch. Very reasonably pnceJ
at $89,001. UnircJ () runrry-l -8m-999- 1020,
Ext 108. www.unitedcounnl,.com/old. American
Tietsaes - a ftrll color magazine of older and
historic properties for sale. Just $5.95
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Historic Properties

Recently in upgrades. His piano

ORIENTAL, NC-Luxury tumkey 5-suite

B&B, the historic centerpiece t'rf our riverfiont
village, the "Sailing Capital" of the Carolmasl

Addrtional owners' suite with private entrance

and huge living area. Sold lirlly fumished (dov,T r

to the linens ar-rd bicycles) and immaculatel
Live and work with gentility & style. Equally

at home as an urn and/or a private residencel

$495,000. Chris Machle, Ticlewater Real Btate,
lnc., 866 -249 -9800. www.tidcwatercountrycom

TAYLORSVILLE, NC-Wrrking horse farm

on 2J acres features renovated 1,600 s1. ft. farm-

housc and restored 9 stall ham. The breedrng and

showing faciliry offen flowing streams, fenced

pasture, hay field, padd,rck, outbuildings and

ricling or drivng arena. Fannhouse dates to 1898

with additiors. Numerous fircplaces, master suite

or.r lst flixn,4 bedrooms in Znd. $566,900.

Joy Yrtng, Coldwell Banker United Realtors,

704-880-0578 or joydaltonia@,'irhar.com,

wunv.87 1 T44.cbcarolinas.com

CI{ARLOTTE, NC-Hennigan Place, circa
1840, unique equestrian property in desir-

able Sc,uth Charlotte, 3503 Iilley Monis Rd.

5.44 acre estate near upscale dining, shop-

ping, lntemational Airport. Authentically
restored FederaVGreek Reviverl. Pristine condi-
tion. Formal gardens, 2+ acre fenced pasrure,

Z-hone bam. 2 story garage/shop, HVAC, 3

bedrooms, 1% baths. Historic 50%, Property Tax
defennent. $1,750,000. Bob Poole, Broker,
800 -243 - 667 0, www.Yourleaderlnluxury.com,
www. I HorseProperty.com,
www.SouthCharlotteHistoricEstate.com

DUNBARTON, NH-Rare oppomrnity* to
own a NH Tieasure. This estate u'as built by

Caleb Stark a Revolutionary War Hero and son

of Ceneral John Stark, NH's rnost celebrated war

general credited with coining NH's motto "Live
Free or Die." krcated on a quiet road on 39 acres.

Equine potential. Beautiful features including

n.rultiple fireplaces with paneling, refinished wide
pinc flcrcr". 5,000+ s{1. ft. $1,200,000. David,

Historic & Distmcrive Propenics at

@1 -654 -897 0. www.historicprop.com

CRA\ryFORD, NY-Historic 1847 equestrian

60+ acre estate on country ltrne with complete
privacy. A wealth of peritil details: 4 fireplaces,

original windows, beamed ceilings, interior plas-

tcr and fieldstone walls, stenciled floon, walls

& ceilings, all in irnpeccable condition. Two

acldrtionai guest cottages with antique beams &
tirnhen. Exceptional acrerge and riding tmils.

$2,495,000. Karen Hart, Asscrciate Broker,

Tirwne & Cru.tt y Properties, 845-351-2010 or
ktowneandcountq@aol.com

NISKAYUNA, NY-Own a piece of
Niskayuna historyl Circa 1790 colonial on an

idyllic 2.5 acre setting, lovingly restored and

rnaintained by long time owner. Sparkling in-

ground pool, new 3-seasot-t sunrcx)m and recent

family room addition. Front and back staircases.

Abuts nature preserve and L,rck 7 park. Private,
yct close to Rosendale Schtnl, bike trail, and

shopping. $389,900. Laura Conrad, Broker,

Purdy Realty, LLC, 518-384-1 1 17.

www.purdyrealty.com

LOUISA, VA - Historic Vrginia Plantation.
On Natiornl Register of Histtxic Places and

the Virginia l-andmarla Register, this 4O-acre

property represents 18th ccntury iivng at its

test. Main residence features 5 bedrooms and

5 haths. Additional dependencies include circa

1699 cabur, ovemeer's cottage, original kitchen,

original slave quarters, and carriage house, all
with fireplaces, full baths and current mechanical

systems. $ 1,750,000. Beth Powell, Frank Hardy,

lnc. 434-296-0134.
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SPOTLIGHT PROPERTY

YORK, 11Y--$i$ton Hughes Home;NYe

and typewriter are also available. The purcha5e, o{

Landmark & on the Natitnai Register. 8 bedrooms,

4 baths. Harlem neighborhtxxl enjoying a surge of
restoration. 3-story brownstone on 99-ft .1eep lot.
8 fireplaces, random widrh flcnn; and sculptured

.d

this home will
memory one

800-999"1020, Ext. 108,

Arwicur Treaswes-a fuil color magazine of older
and historic properties for sale. Just $5.95.
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Historic Properties

LYNCHBURG, VA-Grand Victorian, circa
1895 restored ready to move in. Wonderful
wraparound porch with gazebo-like sitting
area. Breathtaking stairway in foyer with
original oak moldings. 12 foot ceilings, arched
doorways and hardwood floors. 7 fireplaces
with original mantels. Master and 1st floor
bedroom with private baths. Kitchen with
butler's pantry. Central heat and air. Great
buy. $235,000. Max Sempowski, Antique
Properties, 434-391-4855.
urvw. oldhousepropert ies.com
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You'll find ofptrotos ol
hornes ard preserrdor

bathrmnu.
bot* also informed

mag]zitl€s..

Item 0704. Retail $12.95

Sale $ll.O0+sih

Sale ends Odober 3t. 2009

HINGAI-OW BATHROOI\AS
'This is a wonderful 6,uide to re-

designing a period-style
You'll find inforrnation

Item 0205. Retail $39.95
:.Sak $33.96+ytrt...' : ia'

bathroom

Bilr$it0E

il
* . 15Workshops . More thon

100 exhibitors, orlisons, lenders

ond kodespeople . Gronts ond

loons for energy improvements

. Orrsite HCBA Certificotion .

FOR INFO:
Visit wwr,v.ch i cagohu n galow. org
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A Bad Ttip
\)7HEN HOUSES TRY TO EXPAND their conscious living space, they can some-

times end up embodying a 1960s counterculture movernent. Take these two 1930s

homes sirting side by side as an examplc. The house on the left is true to its Colonial

Revival/French Eclectic roors, showcasing a comfortable, hipped roof with a single,

predictable gable; brick cladding accented with rough-hewn stone arotrnd the door

and window; and double-hung, four-over-four windows. Its neighbor, tln the other

hand, appears to be hirving an out-of-body roof experier-rce, breaking the building

envelope with a disconnected, sharply peaked gable and precipitous, disoriented dor-

mers. New wood siding applied in three unpredictable directions, accented by hori'

zontal and vertical rectangular windows (and topped with a picture triangle), adds

to the psychedelic effect.
,,The house looks like it's on LSD," our conrriburor says. we think that when

houses drop established architectural precedent in search ofnew living txperiences,

they can become disconnected from re:rlity. !L

WIN $100: lf you spot a classic example of remuddting, send us clear color prints.We'll give you 5100 if your photos are published'The

message is more dramatic if you inciude a picture of i similar unremuddled building. (original photography only, please; no clippings'

Also, we reserve the right to;epublish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, old-House Journal,4125

Lafayette Center Dr., Suite to0, Ghantilly,VA 20! 51; or via e-mail: OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
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